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IDF soldiers beat a Palestinian demonstrator with a dob yesterday during dashes in Hebron, in which
^

^

inhired. The soldiers used force against Palestinians who tried to stop bulldozers clearing the way for a new road from Kiryat Arba

to
J
theIsraeli-controIled part of ^hron. About 100 Palestinians scuffled with some 150 soJdier^folioi^IsraeI s decision to hand

over another 9 percent ofthe West Rank, far less than demanded by the Palestinians. At least five Pdt^tmians were detoined, wit-

nessed? PalSti^Sn Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat said the peace talks werema^redmos. The BE)F MtnigUtteM
the area a dosed military zone. Palestinians said the scuffles erupted when an Israeb bulldozer began ploughing through vmeyards

and almond and olive groves.

Clinton:

Har Homa
veto isn’t

approval
By HHJLEL KUTTLER

PRIVATE BANKING

Because No Two Clients Are Alike

Druse shouldn't have to he gov t

'Shabbes goys
9 -AssadAssad

rr-i Reminded that DO (HI

BvHEBBKBHOM

Who knows, it may go ^own as

the Great Shabbes Goy Rebellion.

Assad Assad, the prime minis-

ter's adviser on Dn^e and

Circassian affairs, called yester-

day for the disbandment of a unit

in the Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry that hands out sum-

monses to businesses operating

illegally on Shabbat.

“Sis group is giving ^.£52?
a bad name” said Assad, afbmwr

Likud MK. “I have recede*

dozens of phone calk from
i

peo
_

pie writing me why the Druse

involved in this.

as a Shabbes gay. The ministry s

unit was established by former

Agudat Yisrael deputy minister

Mosbe Feldman in the late 1980s,-

but was dormant wider Ora

Namir. the minister under the pre-

vious government-

“The Druse community neeos

to be in the consensus” Assad

said. “We need to have good tela-

tions with both the religious and

*e secular. It is not right that

because of four or five Druse m
the unit, we get a bad name. We

don’t want to be the hated mid-

dleman.”-

Assad said he has no opposition

to a Druse serving as a Shabbes

goy fa other circumstances -ji

Reminded that no (me resents

the trackers for their work, Rosen

said that anyone who enforces the

law is resented.

“Do you like the policeman

who gives you a ticket?” he said.

“So what are we going to do, tell

the policemen not to work?"

WASHINGTON - US President

Bill Clinton criticized the Har

Homa construction plan again yes-

terday, and said die US's veto of the

UN Security Council resolution

against Israel's move “should not be

interpreted as an approval of the

decision that was made by the

Israeli government.”

Clinton acknowledged that he

remains “very concerned" about

bow the veto is playing in the Arab

world but emphasized that a fair

look at the administration's record

will prove that he has “worked very

bard _ to be fair to the Palestinians

antf fair to all parties in the Middle

East peace process.”

“When [the parties] attempt to

preclude the process of negotiations

orpreempt it ware insensitive to the

needs and feelings of [others] in the

nwgrJiatmg process, more destruc-

tive things happen, and' it becomes

more difficult to make peace,”

Clinton said, during a news confer-

ence with Egyptian President Hosii

Mubarak.

“We believe it’s our job to protea

JSisfe

Continued on Page 2
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Since Sfcis took.ajjnJ
tff&s ISteone needs to be driven to the

ministry. Labor and
SocialA^s

Shabbat, for example.^ that is different,” Assad

new life into this in*- Jews^ ^ -
to those cases there are no

not be hired to pawl gfjWMB aigumenls or disagw?>?>B-

on Shabbat looking forbuane&ses
aig ^ ^ked the Druse— ^bbath, so the nun- aw

of^ ministry urnt to

_ j Uiit cairt he WAS tOld bY

Look for

Super Savings

Coupon
i
-.-7™ v.

^Sgt^sStath.sodtemh1

is that

JSSLS^te Shahbth v.0^

tirais have become linked m the

-SSu“mind with Druse snpem-

sms - not exactly a sought-after

“^jSwwhodoesworkp^
scribed for Jews on Shabbat has,

ESSnt the ages, been known

Kodit, bit said he was Mid by

the supervisor thathe is just doing

what he is told.

Assad dismissed claimsby min-

istry officials that the unit is acto-

good for the Druse, because it

provides employment There are

Sher ways to provide employ-S Assad said. But minify

desman Zvi Rosen dismissed

* Assad's complaints. Just as

Beduin serve as trackers m the

-nny because they are better

Stfied for the work, so toM
are able to do dungs on Shabbat

that Jews can't” Roscu

•mm
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Private Banking is a fine art

In today's dynamic world,

only a state of the art bank like First International

Rank of Israel can deliver private banking at its finest.

Our business philosophy focuses on safety and confidentiality.

Our products and services are tailor-made to suit your individual

needs. As a member of the prestigious Safira group - a name

synonymous with private banking for over one hundred years -

First International Bank of Israel provides you with the attentive

service and the superior results you deserve.

For further information, contact our International Private Banking Department:

Tel-Aviv, 22 Allcnby SLTel: (972J-3-51 10240, Fax: (972^3-5100827.

YOUR STATE OF THE ART BANK

in tomorrow’s

JERUSALEM POST
THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL BANKm
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NEWS
in brief

Anny suspends spokesman for territories
TOeamiy to* temporarily suspended the spokesman for the

Coordinator ofGovenrniraiActivities in the Territories on sus-
picion he leaked classified information.
The anny said military police also had opened an investiga-

tion against spokesman Shlomo Dror. He is suspected of leering
the classified mformauon over a long period of time the IDF
said.

“Because of the gravity of the suspicions he was temporarily
suspended, an army statement said.

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak
informed Defense Minister Yitzhak Mocdechai of the incident

Arieh O’Sullivan

M frees top Hamas leader
Palestinian police freed a top Hamas leader yesterday in an

apparent goodwill gesture, Hamas sources said. They raid
Ibrahim Maqadmeh, who led a secret network within Hamas
dedicated to attacks against Israel and weakening the PA, was
freed on orders from Yasser Arafat
Palestinian security officials declined to comment on the

report

Palestinians said Maqadmeh operated the “Secret Apparatus”
network controlled by Hamas leaders abroad before he was
arrested last year during a sweep against Hamas in the wake of
suicide bombings in Israel in February and March. Reuter

Arabs ask for UN debate on settlements
Arab envoys moved yesterday to rally international support

against Israel's settlement policy after Washington vetoed a
Security Council resolution criticizing Israel’s plans to build
Jewish housing on Har Homa, in southern Jerusalem.
The chairman of the Arab group ofUN ambassadors, Nasser

bin Hamad ai-Khalifa, wrote to the General Assembly president,
Razali Ismail of Malaysia, seeking a meeting on die issue.
An aide to Razali said the General Assembly had scheduled

the meeting for tomorrow. The United States has no veto in the
General Assembly. AP

Young bicyclist killed

Beni Meniaka. 13, was hit by a bus and killed yesterday after-

noon while he was crossing a road near Rishon Lezion on his

bicycle. He was brought to Assaf Harofeh Hospital in Tzrifin,

where he was declared dead. Police axe investigating the cause

of the accident Itim

Man dies in train accident

A Petah Tikva man was hit and killed by a passenger train

near Kfar Syrian yesterday afternoon. Police said it appears that

the 47-year-old man committed suicide. Despite a warning

siren, lie apparently forced his way through a barricade onto the

tracks before the oncoming train, which did not manage to stop

in time. Itim

Beersheba girt Miss Israel

Mint Greenberg, 18, of Beersheba, beat

out 19 other contestants last night to be

named this year's Miss Israel. First runner-

up was ~Dikla Harodi, 18, •also-’ of

Beersheba.

The contest was held at the Cinerama in

Tel Aviv. Jerusalem Post Staff Mirit Greenberg

Winning cards...
In yesterday's Chance drawing, the winning cards were the

nine of spades, king of hearts, ace ofdiamonds and queen of

clubs.

CLINTON
Contknied from Page 1

the final-status issues for fee final-

status negotiations,” be said.

The Har Henna controversy was

fee focus of the more than three

hours of Clinton-Mubarak talks.

Mubarak joined Clinton in oppos-

ing the Israeli decision, calling such

actions “flagrant violations” of

We sorrowfully announce the death of

ESTHER PASSMAN EPSTEIN
The funeral will take place today,

Tuesday, March 11, 1997, at 12 noon,

at the Sanhedria cemetery, Jerusalem.

David and Deanna Epstein and family

We mourn the death of our beloved nephew and cousin

RABBI YITZHAK ISAACSON
Mrs. Jessie Gutman
Naomi and Zlggy Sobei and family -

Ruthle and Herbie Rosenberg ana family
Reva and Mike Garmlaa and family

In deep sorrow, we mourn the passing
of our beloved cousin

GERTIE GANTOVNIK
Fondly remembered

tuna mr mpnn
The Shapiro, Broide, Chesed, Miller, BorochowHz, Green

and Marcus Families.

Our deepest condolences to

Sam Sebba

on the loss of his wife

BELLA
[

'*1 Batya and Elie Borowski

Bible Lands Museum Jerusalem

MKs pay visit to Orient House
By URIEL HEILMAN

A Knesset Interior Committee
delegation visited Orient House
yesterday to assess Palestinian

Authority activity in eastern

Jemsalem.
“We wanted to see which offices

have been closed and what are the

reasons for their closure,” said

committee chairman Sallah Tarif

(Labor), who organized the fact-

finding mission.

They were met outside Orient

House by Israeli protesters, who
chanted slogans at the MKs.
The delegation, including Tarif,

Labor MK Micha -Goldman and
Democratic Arab Party MK
Ihwfik Khatib, met wife Faisal

Husseini, who holds the PA’s
Jerusalem portfolio. “These insti-

tutions have no connection with

the Palestinian Authority.

Binyamin Netanyahu amply is

doing things feat are bringing us

closer to an explosion,” Husseini

said.

“We wQI not be able to accept

such decisions of closing institu-

tions that are serving the

Palestinians here,” he added,
warning that “the Palestinian

people are not able to wait any-

more.”
Moledet'MK Benny EJon, who

met the delegation at fee entrance

to Orient House, said be would
not enter until the Palestinian flag

hanging over the door was
removed.
“These institutions axe illegal,”

he said, chastising his fellowMKs
for coming to a Palestinian institu-

CURs€t) ...

WHO.

i

Members of the Women in G
Jerusalem yesterday.

don whose existence “is a crime

against fee Oslo agreement They

are cooperating wife the enemy.”

After fee Orient House meeting,

die delegation toured one of the

Palestinian offices that is slated

for closure.

ANALYSIS

Peace talks cria
By JON IMMANUEL

The crisis which is now besetting the peace

talks has several origins and several purposes.

It started with the government's decision to

build mi Har Homa. It continued with the US
decision to veto a UN Security Council resolu-

tion condemning fee decision. It worsened with

the government’s decision to close four

Palestinian offices in Jerusalem and then rede-

ploy from only 2% of Area C. The Palestinian

Authority considers redeployment from Area C
the only genuine redeployment, since Area B is

largely in its hands already.

The purpose is to draw in the US as a more
active partner in the peace process. The
European Union and the UN would willingly

follow.

Unlike fee crisis which erupted after the

opening of the Western Wall Tunnel exit, this

one has started from die top. It has not touched

ordinary people in the same visceral way. It has

not been violent,'but it is clear it could become

so with fee right spark,

of bulldozers on Har
unforeseen.

It is a crisis over dj

Oslo Accords, rather fti

lation.

The government can
of the three actions it

accords are being inter!

possible way, accordi

rather than the spirit of
When the Oslo Accorl

Labor Party officials

sketchy. Tire intention

would fill in fee gaps.

There is no doubt d
tional support for t

President Clinton share

mg on Har Homa *

Chairman Yasser Arafz

he can to bring his inte

The US suggested tc

considered a 10% rede;

Isradi-Palestiman acctxds.

In his opening statement at fee

news confiatnce that followed their

hmefren megrmg
,
Mubarak spoke

ot behalfof Syrian President Hafez

Assad, calling Damascus’s demand
for fee suspended peace talks to

resume where they left off “not

without justification.”

nfnrnrr said there exists “at least a

potential” for those talks to resume,

and added feat he and Mubarak

woaM sedc to encourage that.

BACKGROUND

US backs Israel’s

right to designate

extent of pullbacks
By DAVH) MAKOTSKY

Palestinians are calling the

government’s 9.1 percent pull-

back too small and complaining
that it occurred without prior

negotiations. However, the gov-

ernment’s right to act on its own
in this case is in accordance with

the letter of the US interpreta-

tion of Oslo.

Both the 1993 Oslo
Declaration of Principles and
the 1995 Oslo n agreement say
feat during the interim period

Israel will pullback its troops in

the West Bank to settlements,

borders and “specified military

locations.” Oslo II set forth

three phases of pullbacks and,

according to the recently signed
Hebron accord, those pullbacks
are to be concluded in mid-
1998.
Oslo negotiator and then

Foreign Ministry legal adviser

Joel Singer believed it always
was clear that Israel was the one
which “specified" what its mili-

tary locations were. Otherwise
the documents would have read
“agreed” military locations.

The Palestinians contested
this.

However, so as to avoid doubt
and in an apparent trade-off for

Hebron concessions. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
extracted a letter from then-sec-
retary of state Warren
Christopher designed to end the

ambiguity about this section.
While such a designation was
implied by Oslo, it was never
stated explicitly nor - until

January — did this interpretation

have a US endorsement.
Christopher wrote, “I have

advised Chairman Arafat of US
views on Israel's process of
redeploying its forces, designat-

ing specified military locations

and transferring additional pow-

ers and responsibilities to the

Palestinian Authority.”

US ambassador Martin Indyk
was even more blunt. In an
interview on Israel Radio after

the Hebron accord, Indyk
declared, “It’s clear in fee agree-

ment that Israel designates fee

specified military locations. 'So'

fee amount of territory that is

handed over is Israel's deci-

sion.

Hence, Israel feels it need not

accept Palestinian insistence

feat it yield up to 90% of the

West Bank by mid- 1998.
Incidentally, there seems to be

no basis to fee Palestinian claim
feat at each pullback Israel

should yield equal thirds of all

territory to be yielded by the end
of third pullback.
Despite fee US recognition

'

that Israel can designate what it

considers a military location,

Netanyahu aides acknowledge
this cannot be construed as an
blank check.
In his meeting wife Netanyahu

last month, US President Bill

Clinton said fee pullback must
be “credible" and his aides sub-
sequently called upon Israel to

yield 10%. In other words, while
Israel must not necessarily
accept Palestinian expectations
of fee land to be yielded, it must
reflect a standard of plausibility

in any definition of what Israel

needs for security purposes dur-
ing the interim period.
Several ministers are guided

by an IDF map, which says feat

Israel has interests in 52% of the
West Bank ranging from securi-

ty to water concerns.
The irony is that while the

Chiistopher letter makes clear
feat Israel can designate fee ter-

ritories ceded and not the
Palestinians, in practice, it is

clear from last week’s action
feat the US will be the arbiter of
whether Israel has met fee test
of reasonableness.
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claimed responsibility for the attack,

according to IDF sources.

According to fee sources, the

troops spotted fee vehicle, which

was parked not for from a house cm
fee outskirts of Tel al-Kaba village,

just south of Markabeh in fee zone's

eastern sector.

The precautions taken by the sol-

diers prompted the perpetrators to

detonate fee device prematurely,

white the troops were still over 200
meters away.

Nevertheless, shrapnel and appar-

ently metal ball bearings fitted into

die device to make it more deadly,

were scattered over a wide area and
an IDF soldier was hit.

Senior sources in Northern
Command stressed feat Hizbullah’s

abortive attempt, which had appar-

ently been intended as a spectacular

bomb attack, had occurred in a pop-
ulated area in broad daylight on a
busy main route used by local resi-

dents and had clearly endangered
their lives.

The road on which the attack

occurred is virtually opposite
Moshav Maigaliyot, about three
kflometers west ofKiryat Shmona.
The sources revealed that the

white Mercedes car used for the
attack had been stolen earlier from a
resident of another part of the »nw»
Furthermore, it transpired feat the

perpetrator had taken over a nearby
house and observed fee IDF and
SLA troops, biding their time to det-
onate the huge car bomb.
Kamel Hajajerah, from the Beduin

village Bctr Zarzir in lower Galilee,
was working wife a tractor near fee
border fence shortly before fee
explosion around 2 pm.
*T saw somebody running towards

fee wadi below and then I lost sight

gunners returned fire.

The wounded soldier was evacuat-
ed by helicopter to Haifa's Rambam
Hospital. Deputy hospital director

Dr. Zvi Ben-Ishai said fee soldier
was suffering from wounds to his

shoulder arid chest.

The IDF infantry troops had been
on patrol in the areawhen they spot-
ted the suspicious car, which was
also seen by SLA troops on opera-
tional duties in fee same area at fee
time.

In a separate incident yesterday -
apparently another foiled Hizbullah
operation-two Lebanese policemen
were injured in a roadside bomb
blast west of Jezzine township. The
bomb had apparently been intended
forSLA troops.

Meanwhile, Hizbullah announced
on its Manar television station that
fee attack on a Merkava tank near
fee IDFs Rehan position in fee
zone s eastern sector on Sunday was
camed out by fee organization’s
"tank sniper unit" A member of the
tank crew was very lightly woundedm fee incident

ft is the first time feat Hizbullah’s
fighting arm, the Islamic Resistance,
has announced the existence ofa unit
equipped and apparently specially
trained in tfw. —- i .

J

because it had been confusedwife
the Office for Small ftojec&‘.lte
Committee for the Womidcd,
which is slated to be cfosed, had
no notice on its door because^
could not be located.

” ' ~

feat these four institutions were
either run or financedf PA
were incorrect

,

He produced recei^folshow
that fee

Committee is firiah^j.by fee

Welfare Association^u^Gfflteva
and fee Islamic Bahtem'LcwdpQ to

fee tune of $2 ft'®

registered in I^feL Howevfa'/ tije

police also rroted--feaC;ifo5saxi

Tahboub, currently ‘Wakf minister

in the PA, heads fee dfficei

Boulos argued £ feat. Tahboub
headed the -formed
in early 1 993. before!becoming a
minister, and fear whfle fee foct

that he is a mimster'^^rkrdang to

do wife his mmiingo^fee^office,

“be could be^asfeetf resign”

rather than close'the^jffice? .-

He said it is'not' linked/ttr fee

Islamic Committee' that^joined

with the PA in an ant^setfltaiteqts

unquestionably beautiful
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M,m?tcr Binyamin^ wi* coalition fac~
WKs^ "“nisters in

ttHfE**** before leav-ing for Moscow. The meeting
were ^initiative of coalition fee-
tion cfeainnan Michael Eitari, who

S^faIlti0a ‘Sonti» veigeof

tĥ £^ ^sier told the MKsto. the- western -world aridS“5“ ^ understand

IsraS whirh^ mi
SWerament in

Israel which will protect Israel’s
mtej^te^but. only here people
aon t understand it

^

_-Vfe-teye a good government andany cftarigema will not be in Israel’s
b^jntsrests,*’ Netanyahu said.
acKHtirog. to an official brfefing.

_

Ertra ^attacked the memb^ of

Jf?*
1 Pron^ who have

boycotted .plenum meetings over

taiX?
1TTI1

'

5 p°!icies “JCTusalem and the redeployment

' their SlSJJf^?
00 bills to pass in

SgJ* s memben; have not even
vis ted Judea and Samaria.
Netanyahu reported on his con-

:

Ration with Foreign Minister

Authority negotiator Abu Mazen

Sit”’ leadin8 the talks

*Thft Palestinians have under-
stood that we will build in
Jerusalem, Netanyahu said, eit-

“8 *e resignation as proof that-
tne Palestinians realize the differ-
ence of having a nationalist gov-
ernment in power.

It was decided to hold meetings
among the coalition once a fort-
night to give the MKs a greater
feeling of participation.
Most of the ministers and MKs.

at the meeting expressed support

isKVv. **? -v r vmmmnf.-*
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for the government, saying ihere
was no better alternative. They
also mostly rejected! mooted
changes to the Basic Law: The
Government, popularly known as
the Direct Election Law. Any
change in the Direct Election Law
should only come into effect in the

next Knesset, according to most of
the speakers.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer (NRP), Deputy Housing'
Minister Meir Porush (United 1

Torah Judaism) and Labor and;
Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishat
(Shas) and Industry and Trade!
Minister Natan Sharansky (Yisrael
Ba’aliya) all expressed support fc

J

the government and premier.
However, Porush and Yishai also

stressed the importance of the

Conversion Law, saying it could
cause a new coalition' crisis on
religious lines.

The Land of Israel Front, led by
MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher),

also met yesterday to formulate its

next steps and try to create a uni-

fied stand on possible changes to

the direct election law. Under the

current system, a 61 MK majority
in a motion of no-confidence in

the prime minister means the gov-

ernment falls and new elections

must be held for both the premier-

ship and the Knesset
Kleiner said after the meeting that

front members intend to continue
holding fact-finding tours during
plenum hours. This Wednesday
they are expected to visit Gush
Etzion and Hebron. The front and
members of extra-parliamentary

hard-line groups against die gov-

ernment’s polices are planning a

large demonstration next week.

At their meeting, the front

members criticized, among oth-

ers, the Third Way. The Third

Way’s insistence on maintaining

Israeli control of the entire

Jordan Valley and Judean Desert

meant that the prime minister

was forced to give up other vital

areas of Judea and Samaria in an
effort to please the US, front

members charged.

Third Way faction chairman

Yehuda Hare! returned the attack,

calling the front “pathetic.”

“There are those in the coalition

who are trying to torpedo the Oslo
agreements and see the solution as

war.” he said.

Hare) added that hawkish oppo-
sition to the Madrid peace confer-

ence brought down die last Likud
government.

Lynn: Without

Direct Election

Law there would
be anarchy

gyMCHALYUDELMAH

Yahalom: NRP must
i leave coalition

Peres denies plans for unity gov’t
By UAT COLLINS

By UAT COLLINS

ICnesset Law Committee
Chairman Shaui Yahalom
(National -Religious Party) is
demanding the NRP leave the
coalition and present an alterna-
tive candidate as prime minister.
He did.not suggest a candidate.
At the NRP's faction meeting

yesterday, he said that if die NRP
did vnot take such measures, a
parly would be created to the right
of it; like Tehiya grew up to the
right of the Likud over tire Camp
David Agreements.
Tire discussion is scheduled to

continue today.

Party leader and Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer object-
ed to Yahalom's suggestion and
stressed that there is no better
government, although he is

demanding a “serious discussion
with tire prune ministeron the two
remaining ; further redeploy-
ments.”

Hammer called for an end to the

threats on Binyamin Netanyahu’s
government.

“Anyone who proposes toppling

this- government dflcely-i to* get

instead one which will act com-
pletely against our interests,”
Hammer said.

Yahalom complained that the
NRPdoes not have “even minimal
influence because the prime min-
ister is locked on one concept.”
He noted that Netanyahu has not
called coalition and Likud faction
chairman Michael Eitan to order
despite his talks with Labor MK
Yossi Beilin on the permanent
arrangements.

MK Zvi Hendei criticized the
premier for accepting the scope of
the first redeployment.
“If that was ’minimal’ with-

drawal, what will be after the third

one?” Hendei asked.

Deputy Religious Affairs

Minister Yigal Btbi said he “has
complaints from here to eternity

about Netanyahu,” but called for
restraint.

Gadi Eshel, the leader of a
group of secular NRP supporters,

also called on the party to imme-
diately leave the coalition.

“Netanyahu is a scoundrel of
world order. In the end be will

agree to a Palestinian state,” he
• said. «.j »w

.

The Labor faction meeting in!

. the Knesset yesterday was marked
by a bitter exchange between
party leader Shimon Peres and
MK Haggai Merom, who accused
Peres of beading toward a nation-
al unity government.
“Nobody has proposed a nation-

al unity government with Labor.
And Labor hasn’t suggested it

There is no such proposal,” said
Peres.

“What’s happening right now is

that the peace process is in a seri-

ous and unprecedented crisis. Our
work is going down the drain. And
we’re busy (fighting] one another.

Each one is sticking a spoke in the

other’s wheels, like little children,'

bickering and squabbling,” said!

Peres.

When Merom accused Peres of.

aiming for a national unity gov-
ernment, Peres could barely con-:

trol his anger and filmed: “I was
chosen by 1.5 million people.)

more than you, and I don't need'

your permission to spe^k. Who
put you up on high? [a play on toel

meaning of Merom ’s name.]
You’re just a party member like:

any other. You describe us a£
bankrupt, aimless and legless, all

, h»ianattempt to grab headlines." ..

Shimon Peres

Peres stressed that the Labor
Party’s main goal now is to topple

the- government at the first oppor-
tunity. He added, however, that if

a proposal for a national unity

government were raised it would
be discussed.

Peres said he supported the

attempts by faction chairman
Ra'anan Cohen aDd Moshe Shahal

to amend the direct election law. so
a successful no-confidence motion
would entail only elections for the

premier and not for the Knesset, as
required by the current system.

Yossi Beilin, a candidate for the

Labor.Party leadership, .also sup=

.

ported die proposed changes. But
others - including Micha
Goldman, Elie Goldschmidt.
Avraham Shobat and Uzi Baram-
vehemently objected to the

changes. Goldschmidt said the

faction did not have the right to

act to amend the law as it was sup-

ported by the Labor Party as a
whole and any change should be
approved by the party.

Coben met with NRP MKs in

the morning to discuss the possi-

ble amendment of the direct elec-

tion law.

He also met with Likud MK
David Re’em, who has been par-

ticularly critical of the prime min-
ister lately, to persuade him to

support the changes.

Amnon Rubinstein (Meretz), on
the other hand, denounced the

efforts to change die direct elec-

tion law. saying h would make it

empty and meaningless. He said it

should not be possible to replace

the prime minister without dis-

solving the Knesset
He criticized die Labor MKs

who are calling for die change,

accusing them of joining up with

the “anti-peace forces" to oust

Netanyahu. “The system of gov-
ernment is not a car - you don’t

change it every year,” Rubinstein
told.reporters. „

..T
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Land of Israel Front protests PA maps
Byimcomns

Maps of “Palestine," including

>f 1all of Israel and the territories,

appear frequently •' in the

Palestinian media and are a sign

that the Palestinians will not be

satisfied with just . Judea,

Samaria and Gaza, MK Michael
KJeiner (Gesber) said yesterday.

Kleiner and members of the

Land of Israel Front in the

Knesset met yesterday with an
Israeli group which monitors
Palestinian communications -
Palestinian Media Review - to

hear a report and watch video
material in which maps includ-

ing Israel appear prominently,

usually in the colors of the

Palestinian flag, at official

!

Palestinian Authority events.
* Among the images presented)

by the group were the face of a;

child superimposed on a map,*
itself superimposed on a picture j

of Temple Mount; an embroi- ,

.

dered map from an ait show in

'

Gaza that was attended by*

Yasser Arafat's wife, Suha; a

map chosen by Palestinian
Television as the background for

an interview with relatives of a
terrorist in an Israeli prison; the

map, including Israel, used as
background, for an interview
between Arafat and the' Japanese
ambassador last month; and key
rings, badges and jewelry in the

shape of the map of Israel in red.

green, white and black on sale in

the Old C.ity in Jerusalem.

The Review's Itamar Marcus
also noted memorials to the

intifada in the autonomous
areas.

Kleiner says the use of such
maps “shows wbat the
Palestinians want It is piece by
piece not peace after peace."

If it wasn’t for the Direct

Election Law, Israel would be

experiencing such political anar-

chy today that die “stinking

maneuver” of 1990 would pale by
comparison, attorney Uriel Lynn,

former chairman of the Knesset

Law Committee, said yesterday.

Lynn, a former Likud MK,
gprariya/ted die initiative for the

change in the Basic Law: The
Government and is largely

responsible for its passage in

March 1992.

“The law was intended to
’

achieve one central purpose:

Stability of government. It’s an

excellent law, without which
complete anarchy would reign,

even worse than the situation on
the eve of the ’stinking maneu-
ver,’ " Lynn said, referring to

Labor’s failed attempt in the

spring of 1990 to form an alterna-

tive to the national unity govern-

ment
He noted die law achieved its

goal and “today the extortion

power of the smaller coalition

partners is much smaller than in

the past Since we have a coali-

tion system of government built

on parties, we couldn’t do away
with them altogether. But we did

reduce their power of extortion.

People forget bow it used to be,

all means were kosher to take

over power, constant undermin-
ing, extortion, wheeling and deal-

ing.

“We forget what agreements
were signed with the small par-

ties, Labor’s agreement with

Agudat Yisrael in April 1 990, the

agreement with MK Avraham
Sharir [who almost crossed die

line from die Likud-Liberals to

Labor], Yitzhak Moda’i’s
demand for financial guarantees

forjoining Shamir’s coalition and
Shas’s crazy ballet, when it

abstained from supporting the

government. Why, Labor even

. PWfcgd AQteh post.pf

. finance minister’’^ .

Lynn added tfcat many of the

MKs criticizing the Direct
Election Law today strongly sup-

ported it at the time, and in die
Left there was hardly anyone who
opposed it.

He called the right-wing MKs
acting .to' change die law “politi-

cal suicides. They will ruin the

government, their movement will

be wiped out and they will hand
the government back to [Labor
leader Shimon] Peres and Beilin.

What alternative does toe right-

I?
3 h

Uriel Lynn

wing have? Granted, the law does

hurt the parties, but the issue is

which political movement is run-

ning the state.”

Lynn said changing toe law so
that the prime minister could be
removed without dissolving the

Knesset would be unconstitution-

al and a violation of the people's

'

will.

“I'm sure it would be disquali-

fied by toe High Court of Justice..

The Knesset did not elect the

prime minister, toe people did,

and the MKs can’t topple the

prime minister by means of

tricks, taking advantage‘of politi-

cal conjectures and adventurism.

A situation in which 61 MKs can,

in certain circumstances, topple

toe government, is exactly what
toe Direct Election Law meant to

prevent. If toe issue is so crucial,

they must act responsibly and be
willing to dissolve toe Knesset
and go to general elections

”

Lynn said.

Despite complaints that the law
weakens toe Knesset and gives

the prime minister too much
power. Lynn said toe law does
have checks and balances. He
noted toe Knesset has consider-

able power in legislation and toe

implementation of international

agreements, toe authority to enact

emergency amendments, to make
toe prime minister appear, in the

plenum and to fireTan individual

minister.

He added that by passing vari-

ous basic laws, including the
Basic Law: Human Dignity and
Freedom and the Basic Law:
Freedom of Occupation, which
he also promoted, “we in fact

have a constitution. The High
Court of Justice gives such a
broad interpretation to the human
rights [laws] that the political

system needs no further
changes.”

AT THE KNESSET

Ravitz receives death threat

(Brim rtentfler)

Orit andAviad Brener took o»t od Beit Umar from their.settlemeot of Karmei 1W.

Karmei Tzur to retain control of road
yMtfKMfflWPKEWTCH

Karmei Tzur, a
.

settlement sandwiched

between Beit Umar and HalhotO, basw^nto*

first round in the battle agamst further IDr

pullbacks from toe West Bank.

? when speculation began/a few weeks ago

about whfoh areas in Judea^and Samana

;would be handed over .to toe Pdestum

Authority under the first of three additional

^withdrawals, residents of toe TOAmdsf’
«*-

dement sprang into acnon. They set up a

l

^cxmimhtee of six volunteers, who seated
- • «minn nitHnir toe road leading

p ullbac
Phasei

: ;miaer excJuriveB^ cOBm>L -
. . _ .

‘ According to Kamxn Teur activist Esc

Ufiel, foe 'settlement's members- bepn

bymg Knesset;members and officials in the

Defense Ministry to prevent.: the change m
status: -

’ '

'.y-

On Sunday, Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai visited Karmei Tzur and

assured the settlers that toe 1.5 km. road

. leading to toe settlement would remain in

Area C, which is under exclusive Israeli

control. „
“We haven’t received anything in writing.

LTliel said, “but we are relieved that we man-

aged to stave off toe changes we feared.”

Uliel stressed, however; that toe settie-

jnent’s residents wouldn’t let up until the

remaining 7 km, oftbeHalbou] bypass road

is built. The former government, toe said,

agreed to the road, which is to bypass the

Beit Umar village and toe El-Arub refugee

camp, and join up to Highway 60.

“It will enable us to be directly linked to

Gush Etzion as well as Hebron and will pre-

vent our settlement from turning into an

enclave," she said.

Almost daily, she said, the school buses -

accompanied by an IDFjeep to and from toe

settlement - are stoned,

Uliel charged that government officials and

IDF officers who consider toe pullbacks tend

to faigef that settlements don’t have to be

surrounded by barbed wire and tanks.

“They should listen to the women and

mothers who understand how important it is

for any settlement to develop and expand,"

she said. "They don’t have any foresight

when it comes to planning-”

By UAT COLLINS

Knesset Finance Committee Chairman Avraham
Ravitz (United Torah Judaism) has received a death
threat in the maiL The letter includes a drawing of a
distorted swastika and is signed: “The Israeli Nazi
Movement”
“We wQl soon murder you and hang you.The Israeli

Nazi Movement wasrfounded to solve the haredi prob-

lem. The final goal: to destroy toe primitive and
extremist haredi public. Be warned because you are
now in our target sights. We'will kill you -we will skin

you and bum you," toe typed letter said.

The letter ended: “Long live Yigal Amir’s way- toe

way of the revolver and murder- it's what you raised

and what we will use against you.” Tbe letterwas for-

warded to the police for investigation.

toe law.

Cabel said the rejection showed that tbe government
did not rule out a pardon forAmir in toe future.

Law banning ATVs on bathing beaches passes
The Knesset last night passed toe second and final

readings of a bin banning ATVs (all-terrain vehicles)

from driving on bathing beaches. The bill was submit-
ted by Dedi Zucker (Meretz). Punishment for violating

toe law is a NIS 60,000 fine or sue months' imprison-
ment. It will be enforced by municipal inspectors.

There have been a number fetal accidents, including
the deaths of two children, caused by wild driving of
ATVs on beaches.

Panel rejects bill barring Amir pardon
The ministerial committee on legislation has

opposed a bill by MK Eitan Cabel (Labor) under
winch there would be no possibility of an eventual

presidential pardon forYitzhak Rabin’s assassin, Yigal

Amir. Tbe committee did not explain its reasoning

although it is believed to have based the objection on

the fact that it would violate toe principle of equality

and make a prime minister more favored in tbe eyes of

Barak wants easy Hebrew news broadcasts back
MK Ehud Barak (Labor) has sent a letter of com-

plaint to the director of Israel Radio, Amnon Nadav,
over a decision to scrap toe news broadcasts in easy
Hebrew on toe immigrants’ station, Reka.
Barak said he understood the decision was made out

of financial considerations and not with intent to harm
the immigrants, but asked it be reconsidered. Barak
said the easy Hebrew broadcast was an important
means of teaching Hebrew and helping immigrants
integrate "particularly in a countiy where toe news has
special significance.”

JERUSALEM THROUGH
THE WINDOWS OF TIME
Abraham Stahl
Extremely clear presentation of the historical periods

of Jerusalem. Profusely illustrated with drawings and

photos of reconstructed scenes and buildings,

historical photographs and prints, timelines and

maps; accompanied by literary memoirs, legends.'

contemporary accounts. Softcover, 144 pp.
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Kollek admitted to hospital
Former Jerusalem mayor Teddy Kollek

'

was in good condition yesterday at

Hadassah-University Hospital, Ein Kerem,
where he is being treated for pneumonia
His doctor said that the 85-year-old

Kollek did not have anything seriously

wrong with him, but because of his age he
was put under supervision in tbs internal

medicine department If there are no coo
plications, he is due to be discharged with-
in a few days. Judy Siegel

Teddy Kollek
tDebbi Cooper)

MDA urges caution to prevent Purim injuries
Purim is two weeks away, but an 11 -year-old Nahariya boy has

already been injured by fireworks, losing two fingers in an
explosion.

Magen David Adorn has warned parents and teachers to super-
vise children and ensure that they are very careful with explo-
sives. sprays and inflammable costumes. MDA urges parents not
to make or buy costumes with cotton wool, paper, plastic,
Dacron or other flammable materials. If a child must wear a cos-
tume that can easily ignite, it should be easy to remove. MDA
says children should be warned beforehand about the risks of
getting near fire, heat or sparks from cap guns.

If the costume is set afire, lie the victim down, roll him in sand
or earth or extinguish the fire with water or a wet blanket The
child's head must not be covered. Don’t remove burnt clothing
stuck to the skin or apply oDy ointments; instead, cool the bums
with water. Judy Siegel

UNESCO to protect Jewish cultural property
Synagogues, cemeteries, and other Jewish cultural sites world-

wide as well as art works will be provided with legal protection

aimed at preserving them, according to an agreement reached
between UNESCO Secretary-General Federico Mayor and
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer yesterday.

Yitzhak Meir, the minister's adviser on international affairs,

briefed Mayor on the threats to synagogues, Jewish libraries,

cemeteries, books and art works by dealers, contractors and oth-

ers. Hammer pointed out that Islamic sites enjoy protection, and
Mayor agreed to the request Aryeh Dean Cohen

Ministry appoves new teaching initiative

A new educational project bringing together observant and non-
observant teachers to study Judaism and democracy has been
approved by Education Minister Zevulun Hammer The Yad Ehal
program will include five meetings between die teachers and prin-

cipals. to discuss such subjects as Judaism's Struggles with

Challenges of the Modem World, and Tolerance and Pluralism as

Possible Solutions for Polarization. Arveh Dean Cohen

Study; Sleep apnea can be inherited

Researchers at the Technion's sleep laboratoiy have discovered

that sleep apnea syndrome, a potentially fatal condition that

affects five to nine percent of the adult population, may be
passed on genetically. In sleep apnea; breathing is halted for split

seconds or longer during sleep. Many victims snore heavily and
are sleepy during the day, and are thus at risk of injury or death
if they work with potentially dangerous machinery or if they
drive. Senior sleep researcher Prof. Peretz Lavie reported on the

findings at an international conference on sleep medicine that

opened yesterday in Zichron Ya’acov. Judy Siegel

JDC announces journalism award
The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (JDC) yes-

terday announced die establishment of an annual journalism

award in Israel-Diaspora relations in honor of Boris Smolar, for-

mer editor-in-chief of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency and a

longtime friend of the JDC. The first prize will be awarded this

Pessah for the best article, report, feature or news story on the

subject of Israel-Diaspora relations to have been published or

broadcast in Israel during the previous year. The prize carries a

cash award of $2,500, which is funded by a bequest from

Smolar made expressly for this purpose. Jerusalem Post Staff

93-yearold arrested for selling drugs
A 93-year-old Ashdod woman was arrested yesterday on suspi-

cion of drug trafficking, after she sold two undercover police-

men drugs. The woman had recently decided to sell drugs from

her home to supplement her pension from the National Insurance

Institute. Within days, police were informed that the woman was
selling drugs to anyone who knocked on her door, and sent the

two detectives to investigate.

Police said the woman would probably be released and not

charged due to her advanced age and ill health. , Irim

Haifa Chemicals strike ends
By DAVID BUDGE

One of the longest-running industrial dis-

putes in the country's history came to an
end last night with the signing ofa new col-
lective labor agreement between manage-
ment and workers of the Haifa Chemicals
bayside complex and the Histadrut
The signing ceremony, at the Histadrut’s

Haifa and district branch headquarters, will

allow the reopening today of the plant,

where production has been at a complete
standstill since October.

It was made possible by a secret ballot

vote at a mass meeting of workers outside

the factory gates yesterday; 264 voted for

the draft accord reached between Histadrut

officials and management, 102 voted
against and one abstained. However, dozens
of the factory's 500 employees decided not
to participate in the vote.

“I walked out because I didn't want to

have to vote for something that may get me

fired or lose me money if I remained, or
vote against it and risk not getting severance
pay if the strike continued." one worker said

after the meeting.

Under the accord, 60 of die workers will

take early retirement. 55 will be dismissed
with preferential redundancy terms and 20
will switch to personal contracts.

The remaining workers win be expected
to accept cuts in social and welfare benefits

that will reduce their overall salaries by as
much as 17 percenL
The workers committee had originally -

opposed the agreement, primarily because
of a clause which would have enabled man-
agement to cancel the accord within six

months in the event of disruptions due to

renewed industrial unrest .

Management agreed to drop the clause
and the amended agreement- was put to the

ballot with the support of the workers com-
mittee and senior Histadrut officials, includ-

ing Chairman MK Amir Peretz. who

addressed the meeting yesterday morning.

- The Histadrut officials said the new three-

year collective labor agreement was the uesi

deal that could be achieved under the cir-

cumstances. . . ..

Some of the workers shputed that it sou

constituted a sell out which the Histadrut

was forcing on them, but there was no over-

turning of tables and chairs as occurred at

the meeting last Thursday when the workers

committee opposed die accord.
'

Peretz stressed that the ballot on die

agreement also was a vote of trust in the

Histadrut, the Haifa branch and himself.

Management spokesman

Loewenstein said after the vote that the

agreement would allow Haifa Chemicals

management, in cooperation with the work-

ers, to implement efficiency measures and

thereby enable the company to compete with

changing conditions on the world market

“It is a balanced agreement which consid-

ers the needs of the workers and their wel-

fao. while taking into account the economic^ which & company hassetitsdf,"

T oewenstein said. .

“We hope that this new collective agree-

ment w31 mark a new chapter in cooperation

Sween workers and manager to promote

md maintain the success of accompany. ,

“Bie efforts will now be required -jotnt-

iv bv management and employees' to

Ssume manufacturing and maiketing=;of the

fimTproducts in order to ensure^Hatfe

Chemicals’ part in^^d irarBe, for

potassium nitrate, he added.
_

-
.

• -

^Ironically, shortly after the results of the

workers' ballot were announced; fee- work-,

^rscomntittee of the Histadiufs Haifa and

district branch declared a strike because-tire

union's head office had enough

money to pay the Itebruaiy partes of the

branch's 130 employees. However, the

strike committee agreed to open^^oors

of the Haifa branch offices for.tite Bbife

Chemicals' signing ceremony. -

"rlAKKAKESM MOROCCO
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Professor opens conference

Prof. Daniel Weinstein, of Jerusalem's Hadassah-University Hospital, Ein Kerem, opens the
first world conference on maternal mortality in Marrakesh yesterday. Doctors and medical
specialists from 75 countries are attending the week-long conference that aims to reduce the
number of women who die in childbirth each year from the current one million. (Reuter)

Pirate broadcasts

continue to disrupt

air traffic
Only two planes were allowed

into Ben-Gurion Airport’s airspace

at one time yesterday evening, after

interference with ground-to-air

communications continued despite

the closure earlier in the day of two

pirate radio stations.

The restrictions caused disrup-

tions in flight schedules, with take-

offs the most affected. By late last

night, the order was canceled, after

the airwave disruptions subsided,

and flight schedules were back to

normal.

Haifa police and

Communications Ministry inspec-

tors raided pirate radio stations on

tiie Carmel early yesterday morn-

ing.

Police, with the help of a Bezeq

mobile detection unit, found two

radio stations illegally broadcasting

from a house in the Druse village of

Usftya, police spokeswoman
Shlomit Minkovsky said.

The stations were shut down, the

owners questioned, and equipment

confiscated, she said. .
-

Pilots were hearing music in the

middle of instructions from tbe con-

trol tower to incoming and outgoing

airplanes, airport officials said. . .

Avi Hacohen, chairman oftileAir

Traffic Controllers Union, said the

traffic controllers have to constant-

ly change the frequencies they use,

in an attempt to avoid such interfer-

ence. This is no way to run a con-

trol system,** be said.
.

.

After receiving a complaint from

the Airports Authority, police

obtained a search warrant Sunday

night from Haifa Magistrate's

Court
Transportation Minister Yitzhak

Levy pledged to crack down
.
on

pirate stations, but said that be

would not hesitate to shut down the

airport to avoid a disaster.

last year, pirate radio transmis-

sions forced Ben-Gurion Airport to

shut down briefly. The government

promised then to crack down on

such broadcasts. (Itim)

Medical breakthrough
helps incontinent women

By JUDY SIEGEL

Remote-control devices open
car doors and turn on the TV,
video and air conditioner. Now
doctors in Haifa are using them to
meet an entirely different need:
helping women with atonic blad-
ders to urinate.

“Doctors around the world, from
the US to Japan, are after me to

hear more about our invention,

which we regard as a break-
through in treating this condition,"

says Dt Ofer Nativ, a urologist at

Bnei Zion Hospital and head of a
team of physicians and engineers
that developed the device.

The invention is meant for
women who were born without
muscular control of their bladder,
or who lost control due to neuro-
logical illnesses or traumatic
injury.

The device, called the intra-ure-

thral sphincter and pump prosthe-
sis, draws urine from the bladder
using a small pump that can
remain in the woman’s body for a
month or more. Periodically, the

woman holds a cigar-shaped

remote-control device - which
contains a battery - next to her

lower abdomen to activate a mag-,
net that turns on tire pump. When
all the urine has emptied xxrti the

device beeps.

“Without this device, women
have to undergo the time-con-
suming, annoying, embarrassing
and limiting procedure of insert-

ing a catheter into their urethra

five or six times a day to:drain
the urine,” says Nativ. “In most
cases, this is done by a specially,

trained person, and sometimes by
the patient herself. If any residual

urine remains in the bladder,
infections or bleeding could
result. Other patients haye

:

a

stoma leading out of - the

abdomen and a urine-collection
bag that must be .emptied several
times a day.

.
The battery is changed every

few weeks, and the 25 era. to 6
cm. silicone tube and pump are
changed every four weeks to;three
months. In many cases, the patient

herself can change them, V
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JP Price NIS 41.00

Cassettes feature a running clock; choose from 3 levels of skill portrayed
' simultaneously with inset picture; includes tips on eating wisely

JP SPECIAL: All three for NIS 119

To: IBgraaim The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the following video cassettes:

TARGET-FITNESS O TARGET-THIGHS Q TARGET-STOMACH
1 have enclosed my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit

card details:

Visa QiSC/MCD O Diners AmEx

. Exp ID No.CC No,

Name.

City

—

.Address.

Code

,
Tel.(day).

. Signature.
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forty-ei^^pars, ourgteJers’ per^& have bAfot
on earth to deprmi kids thrdgftout the cciwtry. FromWe

heave

’early

days when we collected toys at Haruftka time to the present

when The Jerusalem .Post Toy^Fund Is a^all-year

way of*§j|ping chSd^yiMng in

l We brinfl»lp to theJ&edy kkfe?«ah extra neatm care,

shoes, toys, educational supplies, sports equpment and afl those

things that give them the kick-start in life expected by their peers.

always1||teson for|j|teg to kids^^fldays

irnents antreven for jtMromg a

So help us to help them;

m j||ushyot^
S%ntributlaiftitoday

and as the rain brings

out the flowers, help

..us bring a smlle to a
.

Child’s fac&j -H

The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel; ....

Frierids of TheJ^rusalemlfost Funds*
20 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, U.SA

Combat
troops to get

combat pay

ByAHEHWJU3HUT

In another effort toCompensate
combat soldiers, the ipFh&.dfcdd-
ed to give them cqmbati&yassoot
as they complete basdeiraunng and
not wait until afterachfapoed Sain-

ing, as was tiie practice natfl now.
The IDF Manpow^btoncb recent-

ly decided upon fliis bonus* which
is to be retroactiveioihebeginning
of the year. . .

- z -4/ r. ••

In real terms it hhej^..’abbut

another NIS 300 for cpdffiedcom-
bat soldiers. Unffi-
had to wait, in some '-eases op to

half their nulitaiy sertwe:^®* for

their combat pay.
Advance training^ some nnits

can last up to a yea^^d a haif. In

the infantry, soldieratoa^®:61^'
ble forcombatpayaffel® months,

and in-artflleiy anri.tiie^oaorcorps

after a little less titan a yean. •'

TL- rryir* - -

AAuib- into mail« •

The IDF said
en givenhad been given

but would now be .pan
The retroactive paymort

e on Aprill^toB^F'^™made on April,,,., .

.

army reportedly marte ihe decisicgi

in response to nnmeri>^;-^x|l,esls

from soldiers and tbefrpwenis. .

A soldier win forfeit

bonus ifhe leaves
combat one. Combat 'sdlfifos .1$*

some NIS 560 per.moi#^^'
combat soldiers get about,N?S
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jacks Zaire rebels get by on
.
TAIPEr (Reuter) - a iobless

‘

5®J

?

a-TWwanese air-uner md hijacked it to China,“!™® ?* c°mPlained of political
repression bv Taiwanw~"ZT
ed'asylun.Tffi^T^'

of t 3 Taiwan Strait
^Wtangs in the 1990s was novel
re tiiat it was the first in which a
plane was forced tofly to the com-
munist Chinese mainland rather
than away from it.'. -

.The Far East Air Transport
5“®? Wtal just left southern
Kaonsrang bound for Taipei with
150- passengers and eight crew
when a.man drenched in gasoline
threatened to immolate himself
'unless the pilot flew to China, offi-
cials and witnesses said.
Suspect Liu Shan-chune, 45

was arrested moments after the
plane touched down at China’s
southeastern port of Xiamen. Air
Pjracy is a capital offence on the
Chinese mainland.
“I am a victim of political

repression.’' the unemployed jour-
nalist said during the confronta-
tion with the flight crew, accord-
ing to chief flight attendant Kao
Yung-chen.

1 ve faced discrimination
because I am a mainlander on
Taiwan,” said Uu. who was bomm China’s Henan province and
had a history of friction with co-
workers as an adult in Taiwan.
Kao said Liu appeared calm and

clear-minded; although he wept at
times, saying it took him three
days to decide cm the action to call
attention to his own plight
Thiwan swiftly demanded Liu’s

extradition.

“We have legal jurisdiction,”

Justice Minister Liao Cheng-hao

.
said even before the plane had
returned, “The mainland authori-
ties Should return the hijacker
immediately. 1” Passengers’ papers
were checked by Chinese officials

but the plane was allowed to
depart for Taipei after just two
hours.

- [The mainland authorities’ han-
dling of the affair was highly com-
mendable,” said Taiwan civil avia-
tion chief TSai Tin.

Taiwan defense officials said
four fighters had scrambled into
an escort formation and tailed the
plane part of the way across the
Taiwan Strait buz pulled away to

avoid a military "misunderstand-
ing” with China’s People's
Liberation Army.

Jt was nor immediately known
how China’s air force reacted.
There was confusion over the

plane's route back to Thiwan, a
sensitive political issue in view of
Taiwan's decades-old ban on
direct flights and other direct con-
tacts with communist China.
Airline president Lee Chung-

king said the pilot, at China’s
request, had flown directly to
Taipei rather than diverting via
Hong Kong or Macau air space—
skipping a practice that Ihipei had
insisted on after previous hijack-

ings to enforce its ban.

Civil aviation chief Tsai dis-

agreed, saying the plane had come
under Hong Kong air traffic con-
trol even if it did not overfly the

British territory.

Pilot Yeh Ibh-ynng said Beijing
had ordered tile jet to fly directly

to Thipei but that he had taken it

briefly into Hong Kong's air traf-

fic control zone.

Moslems, Croat on
trial for war crimes

THE HAGUE (AP)— Serb pris-

oners were tortured, raped and
killed at a Bosnian concentration

camp, the prosecutor said yester-

day in opening a war crimes case

against three Moslems and a Croat
The trial, conducted by the

United Nations’ tribunal on
Yugoslavia, is the first collective

war crimes trial since Nuremberg
and[Jbkyo courts examined-World
Wajs&atxptities: -----

-

„ It also represents a chance for

Bosnia's Serbs to show they were
not the only ones responsible for

rape, torture and murder during

Bosnia’s war.

.

T want justice, nothing more
and nothing less. I will say how it

was,”, said Grazda Cecez, a Serb

woman in her 60s who said she

was raped at Celebici, a central

Bosnia camp set up by mostly

Moslem authorities at the begin-

ning of the war.

in his opening statement, prose-

cutor Eric Ostbexg said Serbs were

“murdered, tortured, raped and

beaten by guards at toe prison and

by outside persons who were per-

mitted to come into the camp.”

The session, filled with lawyers’

squabbling over procedures and

technicalities, was recessed after

three hours. It resumes today.

Prosecutors have called 76 sur-

vivors to testify. A defense attor-

ney demanded yesterday that the

defense be given witnesses'

.addresses.
.

.

Prosecutors protested, citing me
need to protect them from possible

retaliation. Presiding Judge

Renowned historian

Dame Wedgwood dies

LONDON (AP) — Dame C.V.

Wedgwood, one of Britain s mosi

eminent and widely read historians,

IBS died at age 86. „ . T .^
pajne veronica ujku

hospital af^ a tong

agent Deborah Owen said yesier-

<£.v. Wedgwood specialized in

17th century history, and her coj-

- orfully written works _on the

LgKsb Civil Wat particuteriy

- Great Rebellion*
won a wide andi-

en
ifer Civil War trilogy TheKmgs

Peace, The King's War and the

Trial of Charles /, were used for

to^isRgajded^iteaan'M-

^“^tography of ,be

rJ+Willim the Siter&Pnnce of

won her tire prestigious

0^Tait Black prize in: Britain.

SSsfiffss

Swniis cotter, she was educated at

in Paris and stafied

mvem* s

La
cke became a

Dame of4e British

Empire-
.iTrmsht — 1968, and m 1969

w^zSleamember ofthe Older of

Mo* aW priredhotiorfliat is

foe of the nKmrch. - .

rUrtw Vftrt»ica's narrative style.

painted a broad and vivid picture of

the period. _
Writer and historian Sir Roy

Strong wrote in 1996 ofhis debt to

Dame Veronica, to whom he dedi-

cated his book. The Story of
Britain. She inspired his fascina-

tion with history as a boy in die

1950s.

“Even at that date, her approach-

to history and history writing was

under fire from academe, repre-

senting, as it did, adherence totte

grand tradition erf narrative writing

inherited from file Victorian age.

Worse, it enshrined a belief that

ft
nman beings had a role in influ-

encing the march of history,” he

wrote.
•

"These books swept me, as a

youth of 16, into ibe past first and

foremost because they were a com-

pulsively good read. The pages

were filled with unforgettable

scenes and character sketches.”

She always wrote wife “Every-

man” in mind. Strong said “ far

different from Strong’s late; fram-

ing dial taught it was “almost

squalid" to write “in any way

which might communicate what

criticized by «»me m later years.

One can

ligent public, for it might smack of

journalism at populism."
_

In addition to her histones, she

translated two major works from

German, Die Blendung by Elias

Canetti m&KarlVby CariErandi.

Dame Veronica is -survived by

hex close friend Jaqudine Hope-

Wallace, with whom she lived fx

nearly 70 years.

By KARM DAVIES

BUKAVU (AP) — Laurent Kabila says

his rebellion to mist dictator Mobutu Sese

Seko is advancing with astonishing speed
because of shrewd strategy and the people’s

support
“Anyone who doubts us doesn't know

how we organize ourselves militarily and
politically," Kabila said in an interview at

rebel headquarters in Bukavu.
And Kabila has his doubters- Some say he

wants to get rich by exploiting Zaire's

resources, as Mobutu did. Others say his
rebels, many of them ethnic Tbisis, are

slaughtering Hutus in revenge for the 1994
Hutu-led genocide in Rwanda,
Regardless, the 56-year-old chairman of

the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the
Liberation of Congo-Zaire presides over a
sophisticated military and political organi-

zation. And his rebels have three advantages
over Mobutu's unpaid and demoralized
government troops: strategy, discipline and
motivation.

In less than six months, rebels have cap-
tured nearly one-third of Zaire, Africa's

third-largest nation, pushing west through
dense jungle to reach the Zaire River and

the outskirts of Kisangani, one of Zaire's

largest cities.

Many of the rebels are Banyamuleuge,
Zairian-born ethnic Tutsis of Rwandan
descent. They were quick tojoin the rebel-

lion after Mobutu tried to expel them in

September, saying they were not real

Zairians. But Tutsis areaio longer the major-

ity as the rebels acquire more territory and
recruits.

“The whole country is giving us its sons,”

Kabila said. The insurgency has gained

about 20,000 new troops, he said, but he
wants 75,000 more by the end of the month.
The Alliance uses many of the trademark

tactics of Tutsi rebels who took over neigh-

boring Rwanda in 1994. It favors pincer

movements on the battlefield, always leav-

ing the enemy an escape route to herd it

west
Government forces have pillaged towns

they were supposed to be defending and
fled without much of a fight.

Unlike the the army, the rebels are disci-

plined. On a contintent where many armies
are fueled by beer, rebels are not drunk in

public. Their US-style uniforms are crisp in

sweltering jungles. They follow command.
Cmdr. Augustin Zeh said the Alliance

recruited him two years ago to tram sol-

diers, each of whom has at least tiiree

months of military drills and political edu-

Perhaps most important, Kabila s troops

haw a motivation that government troops

lack. They, too, have suffered under

Mobutu’s harsh rule, which in 31 years has

left resource-rich Zaire in desperate pover-

ty*

“The rebels are motivated because they

have a just cause,” said CapL Ndengo

Baeka, a defector from the Zairian anny.

“They want change to help the people

who have suffered, to help them enjoy the

benefits ofZaire’s natural riches.” There are

those who say Kabila may want those rich-

es for himself. A former rebel commander,

Nathaniel Mbumba, has told die AP that

Kabila has long trafficked in precious mate-

rials.

Already, toe rebels control, at least two

cold mines. When asked if toe mines are

working, Kabila said, “Not yet" Guillaume

Ngejfa Atondoko, president of the Zairian

Association for the Defense of Human
Rights, Kabila an “opportunist^ and

says he worries about Kabila's growing

popularity.

Adolphus Karibi-Whyte of
Nigeria said be would rule later on
die issue.

The international Red Cross

first reported the Celebici camp as

a place of harassment and torture

in August 1992. Mouths later, a
number of Serbs were released

and tiie camp was shut down.
Some, however; were transferred

M to other j&unps and endured pro-

.

itonged4brtureuDtil 1994,

_
At least 14 Serbs allegedly died

'

;

horribly at the camp and many
more were,tortured during months
or years as prisoners.

Inmates were beaten with steel

cables, wooden and metal bars,

burned with heated scissors,

wrapped with fuses that were then

lit, and forced to remain in vats of

water, according to a 49-page
indictment Prisoners were raped

and some were forced to act like

animals and to perform oral sex on
each other, the indictment said.

One man died after a badge

with a Moslem party logo was
nailed to his head, it said.

The defendants -are Zejnil

Delalic, 49, a Moslem military

commander in the region; tire

camp's commander, Zdravko

Mucic, a 41-year-old Croat;

Mucic's deputy, Hazim Delic, 36;

and Esad Landzo, 23, a guard at

the camp.
All have pleaded innocent They

face life sentences if convicted.

Landzo is accused of-peisonally

trilling five men. Delic is charged

with four slayings and with direct

participation in the torture.

Firemen inspect the wreckage on the M42 motorway following two multiple pileups that left four dead and 60 injured.

Four dead in British 90-car pileups
BIRMINGHAM (AP) - About 90 care and

trucks slammed into each othejr in thick fog

yesterday morning in two highway pileups that

left four dead and 60 injured on k single stretch

of roadway.
Fires broke out in IS vehicles spread across

a quarter of a mile of a major highway in cen-

tral England, and scores of firefighters extin-

guished the flames.

Hospitals said four people were killed and
three were in serious condition. Police reported

60 injured, most of them “walking wounded.”
Rescuers led about 70 dazed survivors away
from their mangled care and trucks to a nearby

hotel, and authorities set up a special telephone

number for people worried about relatives.

The first accident, involving about 60 vehi-

cles, happened at 6:45 am. in the southbound
lanes of toe M42 near Alvechurch on the south-

ern outskirts of tiie city of Binnmghani, the

spokesman said. Wreckage was spread over
400 meters of the roadway. - •

The second major accident, involving about 30
vehicles, happened 20 minutes later in toe north-

bound lanes, he said. The sites, although not

directly opposite were within yards ofeach other.

David Hills. 41, said he managed to get out

of his car after it crashed, and climbed onto the

embankment where be watched the pileup.

“Care were just smashing into one another,”

be said. “Some were upside down and there

were cars smashing into the back of lorries and
going underneath them. There was a white

Peugeot with a lady inside. She didn't get oat

of that erne. It was just flattened. It was terrible

to watch." “People were traveling too fast I

stood there watching them slam into one anoth-

er at 100 kph." Ann GaskeU, 34* said she

scrambled clear of her car just before it buret

into flames.

She was able to stop without hitting another

vehicle, “but then a car in the fast lane smashed
into mine and a van actually cams crashing

over the roof of my Rover,” she said.

“I thought, I have got to get, our and all I can
remember is just screaming. I feared for my
life, and the car behind mind went up in

flames." “Then mine went up in flames,” Mrs.
GaskeU said, “and forthenext 10 minutes Ijust
stood and watched, helpless, as crashes contin-

ued for what seemed tike an eternity but was
probably about 10 minutes.

“The scene was like something from a tele-

vision program, with children crying and peo-
ple walking about just dazed.” Victims suffered

bums, broken bones, shock, whiplash, cuts and
bruises, the hospitals reported.

More than 20 fire engines and two water car-

riers were at tiie scene, and fuel spillages ham-
pered the rescue attempt, a spokesman for

Bromsgrove fire brigade said.

The highway was closed in both directions

and the Royal Automobile dab repented huge
traffic jams on roads in the area south of
Birmingham, which is 1 45 km northwest of
London.

Nazi suspect dies after shootout with police
KANSAS CITY (AP)—A man

accused of being a Nazi death

camp guard has died two months
after he was wounded in a

shootout with police and suffered

brain damage during surgery.

Michael Kolnhofer, 79, died

early yesterday at the University

of Kansas Medical Center. The
hospital did not disclose the cause

of death.

Kolnhofer, who was placed on a

respirator for five weeks after the

Jan. 31 shootout, recently was
reported to be recovering. He had

improved and responded to sim-

ple- verbal commands, such as

squeezing a hand. Dr. Norman
Estes, the hospital's chief of staff,

had said.

Kolnhofer, however, had not

been expected to recover enough
to live outside of a health center or

without the assistance of a nurse,

Estes had said.

Honrs before toe shootout.

Justice Department prosecutors

had filed papers to strip Kolnhofer

of his US citizenship.' He was
accused of concealing in his 1952

visa application his past as a guard

at Nazi concentration camps is

Sachsenhansen and Buchenwald.

. Police shot Kolnhofer outside

his home in Kansas City, Kansas,

after be waved a gun at reporters

who went to interview him and he
fired at officers. No one else was
injured and Kolnhofer was
charged with three counts of

aggravated assault on a law
enforcement officer.

Lawyer Robert DeCoursey, who
represents tiie former construction

worker and widower, said

Kolnhofer was bom in Croatia and
was drafted into the German Army

during the war.

Kolnhofer denied working as a

, death camp guard, DeCoursey
said.

Since 1979, the Office of
Special Investigation has sought
to identify and prosecute former
Nazis currently living in the

United States. At least 57 former

Nazis have been stripped of US
’citizenship and 48 have been

expelled. More than 300 suspects

remain under investigation.

“They are dreaming,” Ngefa said. “Zaire

is now like a hooker. If somebody comes

and gives you money, then you take it.

It’sjust desperation because we are suffer-

ing so." NgeJa, a US-trained attorney, also

says that rebels are killing Rwandan Hutu

refugees in revenge for the genocide there.

The refugees fled fearing reprisals for toe

massacre of a half-million Tutsis.

Still, civilians give toe rebels crucial sup-

port, carrying goods toward toe front, show-

ing then shortcuts through toe jungle and

giving them food.

David Shearer, a researcher at toe

London-based International Institute for

Strategic Studies, said the farther west

Kabila goes, the less support he may have-

Zaire claims the rebels get support from

Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi — all of

whom deny it. But US officials «n

Washington, speaking on condition of

anonymity, say they have reports that men
from all three countries have been fighting

in Zaire for the Alliance.

“I think it's in Uganda’s and Rwanda s

interests to retain a friendly buffer zone on

that border" along eastern Zaire, he said.

“But I don’t think their support extends to

the takeover of Zaire as a whole.”

New terror

suspect in

Oklahoma
bombing

ATLANTA (AP) - The FBI is

looking for a man they believe

sought a remote hideout in the

Ozark mountains of Missouri with

Oklahoma City bombing suspects

Timothy McVeigh and .Terry

Nichols, CNN and Time magazine
reposted.

The FBI wants to question

Robert Jacques to help agents

reconstruct McVeigh's and

Nichols’ activities leading up to

die April 19, 1995, bombing. The
network released a sketch yester-

day of a man believed 'to be

Jacques.

McVeigh’s trial on federal mur-
der and conspiracy charges is set

few March 31 in Denver. Nichols

later will be tried separately. Their

indictment alleges they acted with

“others unknown" to bomb the

Oklahoma City federal building,

..killing 1 68 c,people., aqd. injuring

more fean 500^'-: j

i .:WiUiam Maloney, a-real estate

broker from CassvjjJe, Missouri,

told CNN that in toe fall of 1994,

Jacques came to his office with

Nichols and a man who identified

himselfas Tim.
Jacques did most of toe talking

and did not say why they were
interested in buying land Maloney
advertised as “In the middle of
nowhere, at toe end of a rough
toad, at the bottom of a hollow ...

there may be a cave." “I asked the

question, ‘Were they looking for a

place to hide?’ and he didn't

respond to that," Maloney said.

The three men left and never
returned.

Several months earlier, Maloney
said he got a phone inquiry about
the land and asked the caller’s

name.'

“He says ‘McVeigh.’ and I said,

‘M-C-V-E-Y’ and he said, ‘That’s

dose enough'," Maloney said.

McVeigh attorney Stephen
Jones told CNN McVeigh was not

in Missouri at toe time Maloney
said he met toe three men.
“Our information indicates Tim

was somewhere other than

CassvDle, Missouri," Jones told

CNN. “That’s what our research

shows."
Jones also said that Maloney

never told the FBI that he had
asked tire men if they were look-

ing for a place to hide, as he told

CNN.

a

“I will admit it’s intriguing and I

commend CNN for its effort,"

Jones said of toe report. “But I

don’t know how much it adds to

the prosecution or defense of this

case.” Meanwhile, Nichols' ex-
wife, Lana Padilla, told The Daily
Oklahoman yesterday that he had
talked of looking for property in

Missouri or Arkansas for a blae-

berry fann.

“He never mentioned traveling

with anyone," she said from her

home in Las Vegas.
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Moving the goalposts

An attempt to change the law and enable
a simple majority ofMKs to bring down
the government without simultaneously

dissolving the Knesset would be akin to moving
the goalposts in the middle of a gazne.

The country's citizens went to the polls last

May and voted in accordance with a particular

set of political rules. They cast separate ballots

for the Knesset and the prime minister, assum-
ing that the balance of power between the exec-
utive and legislative branches would be main-
tained according to the new rules that were set

in place for the 14th Knesset One could pre-

sume this set-up influenced voters’ choices.

Similarly, Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
put together his coalition and adopted policies

over the past nine months, keeping in mind the

extent and limits of maneuverability granted

him by these rules.

For the Knesset to change the rules at this

point would mean granting a small number of

Knesset backbenchers the ability to reverse the

popular vote for the prime minister, without

their having to face the voters themselves. The
unfairness behind this suggestion is striking,

even given the cynical behavior Israelis have

come to expect from the Knesset
It is also far from clear that what proponents

of the changes are suggesting will be an

improvement especially since the jury is still

out on the effects of the system first implement-

ed last May. It should be recalled that the origi-

nal impetus for changing the old system, under

which the leader of the largest Knesset faction

generally became prime minister, was a desire

to end the ability of small numbers of MKs to

threaten to bring down the government unless

they were paid off. The list of MKs who have

engaged in such extortion over the years is long;

some recent entries include Ephraim Gur and

Alex Goldfarb. The Direct Election Law was
also supposed to stabilize the position of the

prime minister.

Following last year's elections, many who had

originally supported the change were surprised,

and dismayed, as the major political parties lost

seats and factional fragmentation increased.

There were even those who worried that the

Direct Election Law had paradoxically

increased the instability of the prime minister,

who now had to maneuver between six widely

varied coalition parties.

What in the end has preserved Netanyahu's

position is precisely the aspect of the Direct

Election Law which is at issue today: the fact

that a no-confidence vote by 61 MKs brings

down not only the government, but the Knesset

as well. The effects were visible this week, as

what threatened to be a roaring mutiny within

the coalition dissolved meekly, once some MKs
had to face the unthinkable prospect of voting

themselves out of office. Attempts at political

extortion have not been eliminated, but their

bite has been blunted.

The proposed changes would combine the

worst of the old system with the worst of the

new. Individual MKs and small parties will

again be able to directly threaten the prime min-
ister with a no-confidence vote on virtually any
issue, and. given the current fragmentation in

the Knesset their strength will be even more
magnified.

Labor MKs who are keen on the proposed
change would do well to ponder this. They sup-

ported the direct election of the prime minister

because they were confident that it would both

increase their parliamentary representation and
bring their candidate to victory. The elections

proved them wrong, but their opportunistic

attempts to reverse all this can easily

boomerang. Even if they do manage to topple

the Netanyahu government by changing die

rules, and install a Labor candidate at die helm
instead, the new government will in all likeli-

hood be-so beholden to individual interests that

it too will either be short-lived or be forced to

sacrifice most of its principles. Neitber alterna-

tive will endear Labor to the public.

There is plenty of room for serious discussion

about how to improve Israel’s electoral system

and assure an effective system of checks and
balances. But this is a long-term task that will

require public debate, and gradual changes dial

will allow the public to adjust These days, with

all that is being said about breach of trust by
public servants, the Knesset should be all the

more wary of placing narrow political interests

ahead of constitutional prudence.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - In die name of multitudes

of Christians from many churches

and many nations, the

International Christian Embassy
Jerusalem (ICEJ) would like to

voice its support for Israel's deci-

sion to build houses in the Har
Homa district of its own capital

city, Jerusalem.

The ICEJ also objects to a state-

ment made last week by the heads

of some historic churches in

Jerusalem, criticizing Israel for the

decision to build.

U is extremely arrogant to

deny the Jewish people the

right to build and settle in their

eternal capital, after their return

from 2000 years of dispersion

to their God-given land and

Sir, - Regardless of whatever

else we might think about
Anwar Sadat and our peace with
Egypt one must look with
respect at the former Egyptian
leader's unwavering stand on
the integrity of Egyptian soil

and his not wanting to negotiate

away even one centimeter of the

Sinai.

Syrian President Hafez
Assad's stand on the Golan, too,

requires our respect. It is with

Sir, - lam not the only person
to have been struck by a car
while crossing the street on a
crosswalk. In fact, at the hospital

where 1 was treated, 1 was told

that 90*& of the accidents involv-

ing pedestrians took place at

crosswalks.

It seems that these crosswalks
are in reality “death traps” —
the pedestrians assume that

they are safe there, while the
drivers ignore the “slow down”
regulations when approaching

CHRISTIAN SUPPORT

city.

To bring up the argument, as

some church representatives have,

that the Har Homa property (the

vast majority of which was expro-

priated by the Israeli government

from Jewish owners; should not

be built on because it is the site of

ruins of a monastery is pure

hypocrisy. It is common knowl-

edge that two of Islam’s shrines

are built on the site of which was
once the holiest place of the

Jewish people, the place in the

heart of the city where their

Temple stood in all its glory, and
that Jews are barred from the

Temple MounL
Would these church leaders also

argue for the Temple Mount to be

STANDING FIRM

great sorrow for us, then, that

we look at the debate currently

in our society regarding the fate

of the Holy City. The people of
the Book, a wise and ancient
people whose yearning for its

eternal capital has kept us alive

through the long and dusk night

of die Diaspora is now confront-

ed with the actions of some its

leaders, for whom the holiest of
cities, our eternal capital has
become like cheap real estate to

DEATH TRAPS
and do not come to a full stop
when a pedestrian is on the

walk.
We have been told time and

time again that there is no budget
to station traffic police at every'

crossing. However, building a
speed bump in front of every
crossing would force the driver

to slow down. This would reduce
the number of accidents and
thereby save a large amount of
money in lost work hours, hospi-

tal expenses, insurance pay-

EXTERNAL THREATS

Sir, - All the subject matters

referred to by Dr. Gerald
Steinberg (“For Survival,”

March 3.) are certainly deserving

of funds from the unclaimed
assets of Holocaust victims, with

a view to revive Judaism and
preserve the Jewish State and the

Jewish people when threatened

by corrosion from within.

I was surprised though that he

did not- mention threats from

without: not military threats

from Israel’s neighbors but the

relentless propaganda campaign

conducted in the conventional
media and on Internet by
Palestinian officials in the PA
and Palestinian students, acade-

mics and intellectuals from the

United States, which aims at

eroding Israel’s credibility,

dehumanizing the Jews and
denying Jewish history' in Eretz
Yisrael generally and Jerusalem

in particular.

RUTH W/LLERS

Wembley Park. Middx.

freed up again for Jewish worship
and deny Moslems exclusive con-

trol?

Therefore, in the name of many
thousands of Christian supporters

and friends of Israel all over the

world, we say to the government
and people of Israel, as God
Himself once said to Joshua: “Be
strong and of good courage, for to

this people you shall divide as an
inheritance the land which I

swore to their fathers to give

them.”
JAN WILLEM VANDER

HOEVEN
International Christian Embassy

Jerusalem.

be given away.
I ask myself how can we

expect our enemies and the

nations of the world to take us
seriously. If we are willing to

consider the dismemberment of
Jerusalem; everything else is a
forgone conclusion. But worse
yet. how can we look at each
other as a people with respect.

AMRAM JOSEF

Petah Tikva.

ments, let alone the suffering

from injury, pain, anxiety and
helplessness experienced by the

victims.

Crosswalk victims are invited

to write me at P.O.B. 8022,
91080 Jerusalem, with full infor-

mation regarding their accident,

which may be used in a class

action suit

AARON ROTH

Jerusalem.

THE FIDDLER

Sir, - Your paper reported
(February 26) the prime minister

saying. “I chuckle sometimes at

the things 1 read in the newspapers.
Chuckle is an understatement”
An attempt was made to under-

mine our system of justice, the

media is constantly threatened,

religious fanatics gain influence
and power, the prospect of peace
sinks behind the horizon, and the

prime minister chuckles.

I wonder if be plays the fiddle too.

GREGORY BORS
Tel Aviv.

It’s not if, but when
No one - individuals, com-

munities, or nations - is

immune to terrorism. The
latest bus bombings, in China (a

country which has been relatively

free of terrorism), apparently per-

petrated by Moslem separatists,

highlights this reality once again.

The sheer scope of the threat

tempts one to raise one's hands in

despair and start thinking about
something else; it is becoming too

frightening to contemplate what
seems like a self-fulfilling proph-

esy.

This was what prompted an
international conference entitled

“Preventing Super-Terrorism:

Threats and Responses” opening
tonight at Tfel Aviv University and
the Center for ‘Technological

Education in Holon.

The numerous'political conflicts

and arms races that characterize
die post-CoId War era make it

likely that terrorism will continue

to plague die world.

What raises the terrorism

stakes in the “new world order”?

It is the threat that the coming
years may witness more actors

(nations, organizations, and indi-

viduals) with the intent-and capa-

bility of using weapons of mass
destruction (WMD); a greater

availability of the knowledge
and technology needed to manu-
facture and deliver such
weapons: and the existence of
many vulnerable targets.

A glimpse of the specter of this

concern was provided in March
1995, when members of Aum
Shinrikyo, a Japanese Doomsday
cult, released sarin nerve gas in a

Tokyo subway, resulting in 12

dead and more than 5.000 hospi-

talized.

Other recent incidents of
“super-terrorism" include the

arrest and conviction of individu-

als tied to militia-type and white

supremacist groups in the US
planning to use ricin against US
federal employees. A small

amount of ricin, developed from
castor beans, can kill in minutes if

ingested, inhaled, or absorbed
through the skin.

Terrorists can not only produce
WMD. they can also buy such

weapons on the free and black

YONAH ALEXANDER

markets; steal them from research

labs and die military; and they can
receive biological, chemical and
nuclear weapons from state-spon-

sors of terrorism tike Iran, Iraq,

Libya, North Korea, and Syria.

According to the US
Department of Defense, more
than 25 countries possess or are

developing WMD and the means
of delivering them. The prolifera-

tion of these weapons is the most

We’ve seen terrorism.

The new threat is

‘super-terrorism’

significant challenge to interna-

tional security.

While in die short term biologi-

cal and chemical weapons are

technologically feasible, in the

long term, nuclear terrorism - the

explosion of a nuclear bomb, the

use of fissionable material as a
radioactive poison, or the seizure

and sabotage of nuclear facilities

- is plausible, perhaps inevitable.

Radioactive materials for com-
mercial purposes will increasingly

be shipped by land, sea, and air.

The possibility of hijacking ship-

ments ofsuch materials and build-

ing nuclear weapons has come off

the movie screen and turned into a
real prospect for terrorists.

WITH the essential expertise and
components such as fuels and
explosive devices, it may be pos-

sible for a terrorist group to build

a crude nuclear weapon.
However, testing requirements

and the need to secure safe havens

would make it difficult for them to

construct a sophisticated nuclear

weapon without state sponsorship.

Alternatively, terrorists could
steal a weapon from the arsenal of
a nuclear-weapon state. There are

thousands of such weapons scat-

tered throughout the world, locat-

ed in hundreds of storage areas

and deployed in different regions.

Some are not deployed, but
remain stockpiled. Others are

deployed as tactical warheads and

demolition mines; yet others are

on submarines.
Terrorists could also seize con-

trol of key components of nuclear

weapons, like weapons-grade fuel

and detonators. And they could

potentially attack a commercial

target to seize nuclear feels.

As we move into an era of

“super-terrorism,” a number of

public policy issues need to be

studied. To what extent do gov-

ernments want to intensify aware-

ness of the danger of super-terror-

ism? There are arguments for and

against sensitizing the public.

Highlighting the danger may
breed a lack of confidence in gov-

ernment if the public senses that

this is a threat the government
may not be able to deal with.

Failure to respond adequately to

crises poses dangers to govern-

ment Chernobyl, which placed a

very heavy responsibility on fee

officials responding to the nuclear

incident produced a direct ero-

sion of authority of fee Soviet

government
In the case of “super-terrorism,”

the government would have to

respond even if it was ill-prepared

to deal wife a cataclysmic event
though an inadequate response
would undermine its authority.

Yet there should be no reticence

in discussing these issues.

Governments must tell their peo-
ple about fee threat they face.

The scientific and academic
communities must synthesize and
communicate information about
die proliferation of knowledge
and technology that enables
“super-terrorism.” They must sin-

gle out the terrorist actors, their

motives, methods of operation

and targets, and discuss the strate-

gies that can address the chal-

lenge. They must indicate what
the international community can
do to reduce the risks.

This threat will not go away. It

must be faced.

The writer is director of the

Inter-University Center for
Terrorism Studies based in

Washington D.C. and Holon,
Israel.

Perilous games, played solo

Was Oslo adopted in any-
thing resembling a ratio-

nal process? An Shavit

put the question to Yossi Beilin in

an interview in last weekend's
Ha'aretz Magazine.
As deputy to foreign minister

Shimon Peres, Beilin, who is now
contesting the leadership of fee

Labor Party, was fee moving force

behind the accord, “selling” it to a
willing Peres and a suspicious

Yitzhak Rabin.

Replied the MK: “By and large,

there are no rational processes [in

these situations]... almost always
tilings come about as a result of
the players' inner conviction that

they are doing the right tiling,

based on their emotions, intuition,

and personal experience....

“As an observer of Israeli gov-
ernment decision-making since
1984. I am aware that even in
democracies with reasonably
qualified governments, with seri-

ous people in the Prime Minister's
Office, we haven’t arrived at a sit-

uation where decisions of vital
national importance are taken in
an orderly way. Maybe we never
can; maybe we shouldn't"
Beilin noted his “surprise," even

“unease." at seeing the consensus
with which the Labor government
approved the Oslo plan, including
revolutionary proposals for con-
tacts with the PLO which many
ministers had. until then, opposed
tooth and nail.

Shavit commented, "In a sense,
Oslo was very similar to the
process by which the decision to

go to war in Lebanon was taken
[by the Begin government in

YOSEF GOELL

1982].” Beilin assented.

Scary? I would say so. One
could also add foreign minister

Peres’s attempt in 1986 to con-
clude an agreement wife King
Hussein behind prime minister

Yossi Beilin’s

Interview with
‘Ha’aretz* was

chilling in

the extreme

Shamir's back and that of the
Likud-Labor unity government

IN our current situation, the issue
is not the exact percentage of
additional territory to be ceded to

the Palestinian Authority in each
of three withdrawals.
What should be causing deep

concern is mounting evidence that

Netanyahu doesn't have the vaguest
idea of where he is leading fee
country in the final stage negotia-
tions. It’s much like the way Rabin
“played it by ear” in 1993-95.
In fee Ha’aretz interview, Beilin

admits to never having talked wife
Rabin or Peres about Israel’s ulti-

mate goals at the end of die process.
Nor. he says, to the best of his
knowledge was there any such dis-

cussion among the top leadership.
The assumption that perhaps this

is how it must be is highly danger-
ous. It seems to be implying either

that situations like Israel’s since its

inception are just too complex to
bear rational analysis, or feat min-
isters arc too politically biased, too
prone to leak, and, in many
instances, too stupid to consult.
While part of this may be valid,

our prime ministers themselves
have made some disastrously mis-
taken decisions.

They failed to anticipate the Six
Day War or prepare for the Yom
Kippur War. They didn’t realize
the implications of fee Lebanon
war. And Yitzhak Shamir and
Rabin failed totally to grasp the
meaning of fee intifada.

Israel simply cannot afford fee
mortal risk of a Rabin, a Peres or
a Netanyahu playing a life-and-
death game with their cards held
so close to their chests.
Our leaders have to start learn-

ing - or be compelled to learn - to
work wife highly-qualified pro-
fessional advisers, and to institu-
tionalize consultations on major
policy decisions wife a council
made up of former prime minis-
ters, defense and foreign minis-
ters, and army chiefs of staff.

'

There are no simple solutions to
the problems that confront us. But
many minds are better than one,
especially when that one is far
from being fee genius of fee age.
Of dedicated, motivated and

highly-qualified people we have
no shortage. The problem is get-
ting our leaders, wife their inordi-
nately inflated egos, to use this

reservoir of national wisdom.

The writer comments on current
affairs.
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TaJSAN HATTTS BOLEF

T
wo stories in the news last

week dealt wife Israeli men

who had abducted their

children. In each case^ fee abd^-

tion was accompanied by a dou-

b!

The
ll

frSt was an item on fee

ssas.
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m-sS'-S
Sift “radni'Slly

0
^11’ Ws son
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The
I

police believes feat b^ore

leaving here. Hochberg murdered

iron’s mother, Shularmt

Bleichman, and Shulanut s moth-

The second stoiy was a Yedun

Ahoronot interview of Israeli-

American Avi Kostner.

The divorced Kostner abducted

and killed his two children on

June 26. 1994, on fee grounds of

saving them from apostasy, and is

now awaiting execution in a New

Jersey prison.

These abductions were not

crimes of passion; they were care-

fully planned. Both men are

apparently sociopaths, but still

considered responsible for their

actions. .

These stories are not typical,

but they represent the phenome-

non, not uncommon, of divorced

or separated fathers who are

unwilling to accept the fact of

their former wives or girlfriends

being given custody over their

children.

Having convinced themselves

feat fee child's welfare is at stake,

they decide to change the situa-

tion through some drastic act.

refusing to admit that they are

motivated by pure selfishness and

that it is fee children to whom the

greatest harm is done.

ONE case in which I was person-

ally involved concerned a young
divorced Palestinian women I met

in Gaza.

One day several years ago, she

called me up. weeping bitterly.

One moment your
child is with you.

Suddenly, he’s gone,
and there’s nothing

you can do

Her six-year-old son had disap-

peared, and she had good reason
to believe feat her former hus-
band had abducted him to Egypt,
even though the local Sha’ariya
court had" ruled that the child
would remain wife her at least

until age nine.

There was very little I or any-
one else could do, I realized.

Even in the case of Yossele
Schumacher, who was abducted
from his parents by his grandfa-
ther and haredi circles uTl960, it

took the Mossad two years to dis-
cover the child's whereabouts.
How on earth could anyone locate
a little Palestinian boy in Egypt?

I got a psychologist in Gaza to
go and see the woman, and try to
help her cope with fee bitter real-
ity. I also phoned fee Egyptian
Embassy in Tel Aviv, and asked
fee First Secretary to give fee
woman a call, again mostly for
the psychological effect, since it

was unlikely the Egyptian author-
ities could do anything.

I have no idea what became of
that boy, but I do know that his
mother's life, never easy, turned
into hell.

I know what it means to lose a .

child, and I know how painful .

divorce can be, even when fee two
sides aren't at each other's throats.

But when a child disappears,
abducted by a selfish father, and
one has the feeling that^ if.only

there were only a little, more
human justice and compa^sibn in
our society (religions Icifcies

included), things coujd-be differ-
ent, one’s feelings ofhdptessness,
become unbearable.
A friend of mine, raising her

child alone in Jerusalem and
doing a good job . of -& under
extremely trying circumstances,
recently told me feather greatest
fear is that her fnrmer-'ftuSband,
who seems intent on making her
life a misery, will some , day
decide to abduct.feeir child; .

What can sbe db to uy to pre-
vent such an evenniafity??WIibin
can she turn to?
There are phone numbers for

battered women .to call."vaud
refuges they rah escape to -* but
what recourse has.a woman who
lives in fear.that.her7cbiM.'mig^
be illegally taken away-froinhei?
And then one reads ..about .fee -

Hochbeigs and the Xos^Ors, and
one realizes how easflyia-night-
mare can turn into a reaLfife hor-
ror Stoiy. :

- ;r .

’

It is time for the WOmen^ orga-
nizations and otherbod^dealiDg
with women’s welfare topay real,

professional attention,"tpiwmen
'

in this particular predira^u<mt .

A special hotline would6£g°od
beginning. .

The writer isa poUticdlxiefUist. -
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P^fonnancesqame from films made by small
independent studios, but during

year_ several more mass-

‘2fff
movies gave prominent

roles to women.

cSH. H™ "S'" C'“*. «M>
Goldie Hawn, Bette Midler and
Beaton, was an unexpected hie
Meg Ryan played a role that
might have gone to a man in
Courage Under Fire: and Eviia
was the role every A-list actress
wanted.

‘TVe’re getting somewhere.”
says Lynda Obst,"producer ofOne

JPfrst Wives Club* member
Goldie Hawn

Movie mogul Sherry Lansing

Fine Day. “This was the year in
winch four women’s movies rum*
out at Christmas ... in which

female audiences became a factor

in the marketing and production

of movies, though not the lead

and determining factor.”

“There have been small changes
in Hollywood as women have
become more powerful, as demo-
graphics have changed,” says
UCLA film professor Vivian
Sobchack. "It’s also pushed and
prodded by independent films,

which, if they’re successful, end
up suggesting other possibilities

where Hollywood might make a
buck.".

The key to the shift, most seem
to agree, is the growing number of
female executives at the studios
where movies are conceived,
financed and carried out,

Market researchers have long
considered women to be impor-
tant decision-makers in movie-
going, but it is wily very recently
that Hollywood started to maic^

movies primarily to attract them.
* That may be because Paramount
chairman Sherry Lansing is no
longer the only woman in the
boardroom.
There is also Colurobia-Tristar

vice chairman Lucy Fisher, Fox
2000 president Laura Ziskin,
United Artists president Lindsay
Doran and Fine Line Features
president Ruth Vitale, to name
just a few. (The Washington Post) With its first album in more than three years, U2 reaches out to new genres.
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Humming and talking to himself cm stage,
pianist David Helfgott reached another mile-
stone in his comeback from mental

wben he received a standing ovation at his US debut
last week. The Australian, whose struggle to retain to
music was depicted in the Oscar-nominated movie
Sbine, performed to a sold-out crowd of2,000 people
at Breton’s Symphony Hafl.

The Boston Globe critic Richard Dyer was not
impressed. The performance. Dyer wrote, “was with-
out phrasing, form, harmonic understanding, differ-

entiation of style, and often basic accuracy; worst of
all, it was without emotional content The sad fact

is that David Helfgott should not have been in

Symphony Hall last night, and neither should the rest

of us.” (AP)

By DAVID BRUM

THEATER ROUNDUP
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A sabra family’s secrets
ByNAOH DOUDAI

•TttV

’.titr.k-

home-brewed Hebrew
play dealing with the sordid

_ secrets of a homely, sabra

family, draws on what might have
been heart-wanning, gnawingly

-nostalgic material. As developed

here, however, the outcome is ulti-

mately little more than a raging

battleground where saccharine sen-

timent and explosive emotions

scream out in a competitive bid for

audience attention.

Enacted in an awkward structure

ofrecords is the maudlin mystery
that connects the lives of Dana, a

sulky, introverted teenager (Aya

what TV Channel l’s

Gil Kopatcb does for

the .Bible, popular-

ized and secularized

a sacred text

Made over, yes, but

improved? The local

street-Hebrew level ren-

dered here, no matter how
much local audiences may
love it, is a trivialization

only justifi-

able in

b o x -

office

hilarious frolics do in

effect save; this “show” -
it-unabashedly aspires to

nothing more —' from
ultimate inanition,

hi the desperate drive to

be different, die leads are

farcified and distorted out

of all proportion - a mon-
strosity of a Malvoho, a

bullish body-
builder

f

"VOYAGES
ByShutamit Lapid
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TWELFTH NIGHT
ByWliun Shakespeare
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Shva),ber extrovert father, (Shraga
-
? Haipaz), her feisty “foster” mother

(Zaharira Harifai), and Ruthi (Liat

-• ..Goren), the latter’s demonic.

• Americanized daughter.

While Harifei, a powerful player,

i i. manges to give an unrewarding

. f role credibility, Shva (her real-hfe

-- daughter) is in the course of the

ongoing melodrama haplessly

-crushed between the towering

tantrums and the ear-splitting exhi-

bitionism of the other two.

Even if direction had tried to tone

them down it is doubtful if that

. would have helped overcome the

. overwhelming banality of a poor

play.

Combining ’60s activism and
irteiligm with the verve of
punk, U2 became the mret

popular; and arguably the best rock
!

’n’ roll band to emerge in the

1980s. Like another ’80s superstar;

Bruce Springsteen, the band has
spent die ’90s attempting to rede-
fipe itself.

: With its first album in more than

three years, U2 is trying to desper-

ately prove that it is vital and cur-

. rent. Ironically, when it forgets to

. be cool and sticks closer to its pop
instincts, it continues to make pas-

sionate, intelligent rock. But when
it dresses things up with trance and .

- dance accessories; it flounders in

an area dominated by masters of

the genre like The Prodigy and
Underworld.

So what we have here is a typical-

ly evocative set ofU2 songs marred

by two or three tracks which,

despite elements ofThe Edge's dis-

tinctive guitar and Lany Mullen's

rock beat, feil to connect the band’s

. strengths with the trance worid.

Like much of U2’s work in the

* 1990s. Pop is frill of irony, begin-

, mug with its title. The band has

never made real pop music, always

,
possessing a depth beyond ordinary

radio fere. The sonic assault and
f industrial strength noise of
“Discotheque” and “Mofb” are

enough to torn longtime fens away
. in dismay, but they will probably

sound great at frill volume on the

disco floor. Which is probably what
i the band aimed for in the first place.

Bor those searching for more,
they will find it with the U2-meets-

Oasis “Last Night on Earth” and
the upbeat acoustic “Staring at die

Sim,” one of the most straightfor-

ward songs the band has ever done.

. More moody, binjust as successful,

are the reverb and echo-drenched

ballads “The Playboy Mansion”
and “Wake Up Dead Man.”
Pop continues the trend the band

started with Achiung Baby and
Zooropa of expanding its horizons

and breaking with tradition. Now,
if it would only leave the dance

stuff alone.

POP
U2(HeBoom)

BRITAWARDS 97
Various Artists

(NMQ

Mann. Filmmakers should take

note that not every film score needs

to include “California Dreamin’”

or “The Shoop Shoop Song.”

MAGUIRE:
SOUNDTRACK
Various Artists

(NMQ

EMI: THE FIRST
CENTENARY
Various Artists

(NMQ

AS OPPOSED to The Grammy’s,

the BritAwards hold some validity.

And this sampler of 19 of the

nominated artists offers a good
cross-section of British pop and
rode. Tracks from Oasis, Pulp and
Manic Street Preachers comple-
ment relative pop newcomers like

Babybird, Dodgy and Skunk
Anansie, and dance feves Fugees,

Prodigy and Babyface.

Even a token Yank, Sheryl Crow,
is thrown in without extra charge.

You’D leam more about the cur-

rent state of rock than watching the

last 10 Grammy shows.

And because he runs the show, he

also gets his wife. Heart co-founder

Nancy Wilson, to perform two gen-

tle acoustic songs that sit well

alongside lesser-known offerings

by Rickie Lee Jones and Aimee

TO CELEBRATE their first cente-

nary, EMI Records has put out a

sprawling two-CD tribute to itself.

The first CD spam the time from
Enrico Caruso recorded in 1902 to

Frank Sinatra in 1954 performing

“Three Coins in the Fountain” with

Nelson Riddle and his Orchestra.

The second CD opens with Gene
Vincent’s “Be-Bop-A-Lula” and
continues through The Beatles and

The Beach Boys on through to The
Sex Pistols and Pet Shop Boys.

This is one of those CDs that is

worth, owning, but it's doubtful

you'll ever at down and play it aQ
the way through-

TOWER RECORDS’ TOP 15

THE SOUNDTRACK to the new
Tom Cruise film Jerry Maguire
presents a fine mix of classic rock-

ers and singer-songwriters. Rather
than picking instantly identifiable

hits to bolster sales, writer and
director Cameron Crowe utilizes

his rich musical past as a rock

writer to bring back to life gems
like Neil Young’s “World on a
String,” The Who's “Gettin* in

Time" and Bob Dylan's “Shelter

From the Storm.”

THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST TITLE
#1 NEW! 1 U2 POP
#2 1 4 YEHUDA POUKER UVE
#3 9 16 V/A SPIRIT OF THE WORLD
«4 10 12 RONTTSHAHAR SHALOM LATMMJT
#5 6 51 SHLOMO AHTZJ SHNA1M
#6 5 4 OST BREAKING THE WAVES
#7 NEW! 1 . DAVID HELFGOTT PLAYS RACHMANINOFF
#8 12 2 . V/A CLUB X-PRESS
« RE 1 OST TRAINSPOTTING
#10 17 16 TON! BRAXTON SECRETS
#11 7 50 RITA COLLECTION
#12 12 28 RAMI KLBNSTEIN COLLECTION
#13 2 2 NICK CAVE BOATMAN’S CALL
#14 8 17 SPICE GIRLS SPICE
#15 4 2 WARREN G. TAKE A LOOK OVER—

Tower Records’ top-eeffing abums lor last week

A pianist on top of the world
By 1MCHAE1. AJZBtSTADT

Powerful actress Zaharira Harifoi isjoined by real-life daughter

Aya Shva in ‘Voyages.’

sa-
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THIS IS, as the Yiddish saying

goes, Shakespeare, ^e^ezejz

(made over) and Jarbessen

fimnioved). Michael Gurevrtz

mSS
(Hebrew) have done for.the Bard

terms. Far Shakespeare lovers it

rates as cultural shock.

peste (Rami Baruch), his most

precious, poetic personification of

wit and wisdom, is realized only

through Yoni Recbter’s exquisitely

rendered music.

Feste figures wife the comic

quartet (Ronni BKtz in the lead as a

fabulous Sir Toby), that with their

Orsini. a pugnacious, sourpuss

Olivia.

ShimeonMimran as a sea captain

gives die only impressive perfor-

mance. Not only that, design seems

at odds with direction, .downstag-

ing the set to a billowing blue tar-

paulin that symbolizes a cliche

seascape, dural glitz and glitter;

how, when, and as required.

Three years after fleeing the

bloodshed of his native

Yugoslavia, pianist Sasha
Toperich is about to conclude his

master’s degree at the Jerusalem

Rubin Music Academy.
Toperich manages to spend halfa

yearhere-he has a piano in his flat

in Jerusalem’s Kiryat Moshe - and
the other half of fee year touring in

.conceits all over the worid. His
forthcoming recitals will see him
going to Cairo, Beijing, Shanghai,

Seoul, Hawaii and Las Angeles,

among Oder venues. These con-

certs “satisfymy professional ego.”

The invitations to play abroad

started flooding in after a highly

successful conceit at the Israeli

Embassy in Washington lastJune, a
recital which was broadcast live

and then repeated four times on one
of die American capital’s radio sta-

tions. “After that the foreign office

organized my upcoming China
tout"
Toperich admits that “getting

concert dates in Israel is problemat-

ic^. I'm not a person who knocks
on doors. Of course I would like to

play with the Philharmonic or to

have a recital at fee Mann
Auditorium, but somehow I’m not

interested in playing with smaller

orchestras or in smaller venues.”

Next week’s recital is a benefit

for fee Holy City Lodge of
Jerusalem of Ancient Free and

Accepted Masons. “I’m a freema-

son myself and we wanted to do a

fund-raising event for our chari-

ties,” Toperich says wife pride.

“Freemasonry is a system ofmoral-
ity. It's a very important spiritual

and intellectual experience.”

“You must realize feat in spite of
what many people think, this is not
a secret society. However; it is def-

initely a society wife secrets.” •

"
If there is me dung Toperich

misses in Israel it is fee ability to

teach music. “In Yugoslavia 1 was
already an assistant at die universi-

fy
at age 20,” says the pianist) who

is now 25. “I would like to teach

here too but it's mere than impossi-

ble”
Sasha Toperich plays piano

selections by Beethoven, Chopin
and Schumann at the YMCA Hall
in Jerusalem on March 18.

Toperich’s concerts ‘satisfy

my professional ego.’

I Hi

> Channel 2 stays ahead CONCERT ROUNDUP

Rv HELEN KAYE
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Fifc*
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I ver smee it

ing in January

Ohas been prancing ahrad of

to its
commissioned^ At

fipcf ir was by a mere-2%, bnt by

Drambei- *at year Ch^l2M
increased its

“ 24%
.

'
viewers. Ever since. ChapreU to

been dragging by betwero 24 and

28%, according to those

But Channel 1 is hntfeg back

wife its own tables^,

la January *97, Channel 2 had

28% mom viewers qv»aD
_

than

Channel i. Last month. Channel 1

got 2% of viewers back-'Cnannel

I's Mabat news farm Sunday to

Thursday got 19,7% wwanj
Channel 2Vnews attracted 22%

. but foeirsurveysays featChramcIl
•

, i

only got 16%. Channel l’s Friday

night news program Yoman got

18%, according to Channel 1. But

Channel 2 claims fear its rival

attracted only 14%, and tbai to

Friday news got 18%- Channel 2 s

super-entertainer Duda Topaz

. broadcasts Sundays and attracts a

whopping 36%. Nothing on

Channel 1 competes with feaL

The recent Israel vs. Germany

, goccer match broadcast on Channel

1 attracted 29-5%, but^ordingto

Channel 2, a mere 20% watched

that match-

These ratings discrepancies win

fegppnear when the Israel Ratings

Board starts operating next

:

October;

The resultant “IRBS” wfflbe ^
final as Nielsen figumsmra Db.

IRB general manager Gren Tokafe

says feat fee survey being taken at

6,000 homes will establish fee

Redeeming organ music

T
o celebrate 25 years since organ concerts

were revived in the Lutheran Church of

fee Redeemer, with the instrument

installed there in 1971, and also in commemo-
ration of Mendelssohn's death 150 years ago,

organist Elisabeth Roloff presented

Mendelssohn’s selection of works by Bach for

his organ recital in Leipzig’s St Thomas

ORGAN WORKS
ByJS, Bach performed by EHnhrth Roloff

Ratings king Dudu Tbpaz

parameters that will determine

which 385 Israeli families will get

fee “people meters.

And those black boxes on 385

TVs will determine what we view.

Church in 1840.

The Church of fee Redeemer remains one of

fee few places in Jerusalem where organ music

is offered regularly.

Roloff's renditions of Bach’s Preludes and

Fugues BV 552 and 543 were singtilariy

impressive. Her choice of fascinating registers

furnished evidence of her exquisite musical

taste and also achieved contrasts of sonorities

that resulted in crystalline transparent poly-
phonic textures.

The Passacagha in C minor was constructed
with loving care as the monumental architec-

tural edifice that it is.

.
hi contrast to the subtle delicacy ofthe Organ

Chorale BV 654 and the Pastorale in F major,
fee concluding Toccata andFugue inD minor’s
performance was a veritable masterpiece of
organistic virtuosity.

Church ofthe Redeemer, Marti 1.

Ury Eppstein

impressively balancing vocal resources, beau-

ty, intelligence and dramatic presence.

Tenor Yevgeny Shapovalov shone in a senst-

OPERAHIGHLIGHTS
Beersheba Sinfonlrtta

EXCERPTS FROM national operas by
Smetana, Tchaikovsky, and Dvorak were fea-
tured at the Sinfonietta “Jewels of the Opera"
series No. 3. Soprano Larisa Tatuyev presented
integrated portrayals of heroines from The
Bartered Bride, Russalka and Eugene Onegin,

tive and tasteful rendition of Lensky's famous
aria from Eugene Onegin.

The Sinfonietta under Uri Mayer provided

flexible symphonic accompaniments to the

arias and duets and drew applause for virtuoso

playing in the Dance of fee Comedians from
The Bartered Bride and fee Polonaise from
Eugene Onegin.

The program will be repeated today in Arad,

Thursday in fee Jordan Valley and on Sunday
in Dimona.

Beersheba Conservatory, March 8
MaxStem
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KFC to vote today on ice-cream tariff
The Knesset Finance Committee is scheduled to vote today on

whether to press the Finance Ministry to impose customs duty
and tax on ice cream imports. The Treasury proposals to further
open the dairy market to foreign ice cream producers will cause
serious damage to. the domestic industry, Israel Dairy Board
director-general Avsbalom Dolev said yesterday.
Committee members on both sides of the political spectrum

argued, during a committee meeting yesterday that the dairy
industry is a special case. While in some instances opening up
local markets to foreign competition is a positive move, it could
be highly damaging in this instance, they said. Currently, Israel
produces some 35,000-40,000 tons each year. In 1 996, 1 .500
tons were brought into the country. David Harris

Dovrat Shrem, Refco In cooperation deal
Dovrat Shrem Investment Managers and the US-based Refco

Funds Holding Co. have signed an agreement to cooperate in
raising capital and handling private issues for Israeli growth
companies traded on the local market and in New York.
Refco Funds is a subsidiary of the Chicago-based Refco

Group, which specializes in risk management services. Refco
Funds is engaged in investment banking, investment manage-
ment and trading in the money and securities market

Galit Lipids Beck

Advantec seeks MS 90 million bond issue
Advantec Technologies, a subsidiary of Galcom, has submitted

a draft prospectus for a bond issue to raise a minimum sum of
NIS 90 million. The proceeds of the issue will be invested in

high-tech companies, mainly those involved in communications,
medical, software and electronics. To encourage the public to
take part in the issue, Advantec will enter investors into a lottery,

the fust of its kind in Israel. Prizes include a minimum sum of
NIS I3m„ as well as cars. The issued bonds will carry an addi-

tional interest of up to 20% of Advantec 's earnings each year.

Galit Lipkxs Beck

Clalit wins best service prize

Kupat Holim Clalit has won first prize in the field of health

services in the Paula Mozes competition for the Best Service for

1997. The prize is given according to the results of an indepen-

dent public opinion survey. The survey was conducted by the

Israel Institute for Applied Social Research under the aegis of

Yediot Aharonot. The outstanding products have been chosen

annually for the past 43 years. Galit chairman Dan Michaeli

said other surveys in recent months have clearly shown that the

health fund has greatly improved its services, and the change for

the better is appreciated by members. Judy Siegel

ASEAN Business Summit opens today
Business leaders from the Association of South East Asian

Nations (ASEAN) and its trading partners will meet in Jakarta

this week to discuss trade and investment flows to the region,

organizers said yesterday. The two-day ASEAN Business

Summit, the first meeting of its kind, will be inaugurated by
Indonesian President Suharto today, they said. Some 600 dele-

gates are expected to attend.

“The private sector is the engine of growth, the government is

the facilitator," said ASEAN Chambers of Commerce and
Industry secretary-general Setyanto Santosa. “The private sector

feels it is necessary for top executives of companies to meet
together."

The seven ASEAN nations - Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines. Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam - will give pre-

sentations on trade and investment opportunities in their coun-

tries, organizers said. Reuter

COMPANY RESULTS

Blue Square posts 22% rise in annual net profits

Blue Square Israel, the Givatayim-based retailer which is traded on

the New York Stock Exchange, yesterday reported a 22 percent

growth in annual net profits to NIS 106.3 million from NIS 87m. in

1995. The chain, which owns and operates more than 140 supermar-

kets, said its return on capital ratio fell sightly to 17.55 from 18.15.

The company completed the fourth quarter with an increase in net

profit to NIS 31 .6m. from NIS 24.8m. Key factors which contributed

to the improved annual earnings included a 30.3% growth in revenues

to NIS 4.1 billion from 3.15b.

Fourth quarter revenues rose 23.5% to NIS 1 .04b., thanks to higher

sales in existing stores, as well as the opening of new shops and the

merger of seven Hamashbir Lazarchan department stores in the North,

according to Co-Op president and CEO Yacov Gelbard Annual operat-

ing profits went up 38.9% to NIS 180m. from NIS 129.5m. Fourth

quarter operating profits increased to NIS 57.4m. from NIS 37.5m.
Galit Lipids Beck
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Morgan Stanley purchases
7% stake in Koor Industries

By DAVID HARRIS

The Morgan Stanley Group
has bought 8.77 percent of
shares in Koor Industries, the
US investment bank confirmed
yesterday.

By press time, neither compa-
ny would comment on the nature
of the transaction.

It is unclear exactly how much
the shares were purchased for on
Wall Street, but initial estimates
suggest the deal could be worth
as much as $130 million.

Morgan Stanley’s main inter-

ests include investment banking.

asset management, sales and
trading.

Annual turnover shot up to
$13.1 billion last year, more
than 40% higher than in 1995,
with a third of all revenues com-
ing from international markets.
The New York-based company

is recognized as the world's
leading mergers-and-acquisi-
tions consultant, and die third

largest global underwriter.
This deal means that Koor, the

country’s largest and most prof-
itable private company, is now
some 34% foreign-owned, with
US-based corporation Shamrock

holding 20% of shares and lead-

ing Egyptian industrialist

Ibrahim Kamel having recently

bought 5% (according to the

Financial Times), through his

Cairo-based Kato group.

There is growing interest in

Koor within the Arab world,

according to company CEO
Benny Gaon.

Koor has recently been
approached by parties from
Qatar, Oman, Bahrain and Abu
Dhabi.
With some 30 subsidiaries and

more than 20,000 employees in

Israel and around the world.

Koor’s 1995 net income reached

$156m. on sales of $3.3b.

Koor shareholders enjoyed a

24.5% return on equity, and

exports exceeded $lb. for the

first time in the company’s his-

tory.

This accounts for over 7% of

Israel's entire annual industrial

output and exports.

As part of Gaon’s global

approach, approximately 40% of

Koor’s- activities will be over-

seas by the end of the year, with

the goal of raising that to 50%
by 2000.
Koor is believed to be seeking

Fast as a speeding bullet

The newest Nozomi bullet train is shown to the public at the Hiroshima railway station yesterday alongside the present model

of the train (left). The new bullet train, which is scheduled to make its debut on March 22 in western Japan, can reach a max-

imum speed of 300 kph. <ReuMr>

Langental: El A1 to be sold within a month
By PAWP HARRIS

The long-awaited privatization

of El A1 will start within the next

month. Transport Ministry direc-

tor-general Nahoum Langental

told The Jerusalem Post last

night.

“Next week we’ll be in a better

position to know exactly what the

situation is,” he said. “But in my
opinion we’ll be ready within the

month.”
The announcement on the

future ownership of El A1 will be

made soon. Government
Companies Authority director-

general Tzipi Livni confirmed.

However, she refused to com-
ment on the exact agreement that

is likely to be reached.

These comments followed

meetings between a special gov-

ernment committee and El A1

workers on Sunday, and with

senior company management
yesterday.

The committee, set up some
three months ago, should have

published its proposals before

January 13, but has only now
begun to finalize its recommen-
dations.

The committee comprises the

two senior figures in the govern-

ment's privatization task force,

Livni and Prime Minister’s

Office deputy director-genera!

Moshe Leon, together with

Langental.

These are just the latest in a

series of meetings, said El A1
managing director Yoel Feldschu,

who declined to reveal details of
the meetings.

“If what Langental said is true,

we will all be very relieved and
very happy,” said one senior El A1

staff member last nighL

There appear to be three main
sticking points in any decision to

privatize: the protection of work-

ers' rights amid fears of job loss-

es: the company’s 1996 and early

1997 predicted losses, which
could amount to many tens of

millions of dollars; and the insis-

tence of Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy that the company
not be allowed to fly on Shabbat
no matter who owns the airline.

Furthermore, a more imminent
problem has arisen. There
appears to be a difference of
opinion within the committee as

to the nature of die privatization,

between those who want it by
flotation and those who want a
private sale.

Meanwhile, the cabinet is

scheduled to discuss the sale of

the Israel School of Tourism cm

Friday. One of the government’s
smallest companies, the school

employs 21 people. It is the first

of several tourism-based compa-
nies the government intends to

sell in the coming months.
The others are Laromme Hotels

International Ltd., Eilat

Foreshore Development Co. Ltd.,

Arad and Dead Sea Region
Development Co. Ltd., and
Tadmor Hotel School Ltd.

“If no one comes forward to

buy the school, we will close it

down,” said a senior source in the

Prime Minister’s Office.
“However, we think we will find

buyers.”

The Prime Minister's Office
yesterday announced the sale of
Yozma Venture Capital Ltd., the
first state-owned company to be
sold since the government came
into rower.

to expand and diversify its own-

ership basis as part of sfrategy.

aimed at meeting the challenges

which await it, as some of its

major sources of income - par-

ticularly the construction mater-

ial sector — me-et the effects of

de-monopolization.

In that framework the compa-

ny has recently sold a 20% stake

in one of its showpiece: high-

tech holdings, Telra“» to

Northern Telecom for $45m.,

while last spending some

$200m. in takeovers of chemi-

cals producers in Brazil,

Argentina, and Spam.

Mutual
fund

assets up
13% since

January
ByGAUTUPIOSBECK

Mutual fund assets have

increased 13.1 percent in die first

two months of die year, primarily

due to a flow of NIS 513 million

into the frinds. according to the

Meitav investment company.

The transfer of money reflects

a positive turnaround after three

years in which the funds suffered

. from redemptions, Meitav said.

The turnaround reflected the

positive trend recently in the cap-

ital market, especially the share

market All the investment chan-

nels have reported positive real

yields in the first few months of

the year.

The highest yields were posted

by funds specializing in shares,

which benefited from the sharp

rises on the stock exchange.

The funds’ total assets rose to

NIS’ 15.33 billion at the rod' of
February from NIS 1 3.55b. at the

conclusion of last year. Meitav ’s

mutual fund index rose 9.2% in

the two-month period.

In related news, the large bank
provident funds reported positive

nominal yields of between 1.1%
and 1.2%, equivalent to real

yields of between 0.7% and
0.8%.
The banks attributed the rise to

jj

a continued slowdown in the
public’s withdrawals.

Bank-Hapoalim’s Gadish fund,

the largest one in the country,

posted a real yield of 0.8% in

February and a real yield of
3.6% since the beginning of the
year.

The fond manages NIS 12.5b.
worth of assets.

Bank Leu mi’s Otzma fund
reported a real yield of 0.74%
last month and 3.31% since the
start of the year.

Bank Discount’s Tamar fund
posted a real yield of 0.73% in

February and 3.8% since the start

of the year.

Bank Mizrahi's Arid reported a
real yield of 0.85% in February
and 3.07%

' since the start of
1997.

First International Bank's
Meitav fund reported a real yield
of 3.08% in the first two months
of the year.

«

UK experts: Labor landslide may rock markets

By JOHN SPECK

LONDON (Reuter) - British

financial markets may be relaxed

about the prospect of die opposi-

tion Labor Party winning the elec-

tion. but if the party achieves a

landslide victory there could be a

short-term selNoff. economists
stud.

“If there was a landslide for

Laborwitha 100 to 150 seat major-

ity and the Conservatives were set

to be a weak opposition then the

markets would react negatively, at

least initially.” said Deborah Read,

economist at Bank America.
The danger, analysts say, is that

"A fax foryou
AByou want to knom about your

accounts, on your fax, within 15 mtaites.1

i?

J>! ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Labor may feel empowered by a
clear victory to revert to more tra-

ditional hard-line policies, moving
back toward a more left-of-center

policy agenda which the party

favored in the 1980s and 1990s.

Many rank and file members of
the parly, hungry fra* leftist policies

after almost 18 years of
Conservative rule, may quickly
become impatient if a clear win
does not result in bold policy initia-

tives, analysts said.

“A Labor parliamentary majority

of 100 to 150 seats would leave the

markets feeling distinctly uncom-
fortable and more than 150 would
be a significant worry,” said Don
Smith, economist at HSBC
Markets.

Labor currently lead Prime
Minister John Major's beleaguered
government by around 20 points in

the opinion polls, suggesting a
landslide victory for Labor is a real

possibility.

Labor achieved a massive 17%
swing in its favor to win die recent

by-election in the northern England
constituency ofWirral South, tradi-

tionally a safe Conservative seat

A Reuter survey of 20 voting

experts published on March 5
found on average they expect
Labor to win with an overall parlia-

mentary majority of 59 - more than

enough to lead from the front with-

out coalitions for a full parliamen-

tary term but some way short of a

landslide.

But some experts are more bull-

ish on Labor’s chances.

“I had expected- some signs of a
Conservative recovery [in the

polls], but the Wirral by-election

put paid to that. There is evidence
of direct switching ofallegiances in

Wirral on a large scale,” said Peter
Kellner, an independent political

analyst, who sees Labor winning
93 more seats than all die other par-

ties combined.
Since World War II the radical-

ism and boldness of British govern-
ments has been largely governed
by the size of their parliamentary
majorities, most recently demon-
strated by the 1980s governments
under Margaret Thatcher, which
were emboldened by majorities of
144 in 1983 and 101 in 1987.
The current premiership of John

Major, by contrast, has been
marked by consensual policies,
pragmatism and gravitation
towards the political center, reflect-
ing a slim majority of just 21
achieved in the 1992 election.
“The markets have discounted a

Labor win and are comfortable
with the idea. However, markets
do want an effective check on a
Labor government - such as a
Conservative opposition party
which has some clout and is not
overwhelmed in all parliamentary
votes,” said Read of Bank
America.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)
5?jrv«f*«sy (dwhtoh) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
US. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 5575
Pound starting (£1 00,000) 3.875 4.000 4250
German maik (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.825 2.125
SwfeS franc (SF 200.000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Yen (10 mfflon yen) —

(Rates very higher or tower than Indicated acconflng to defipNKk

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (10&97)
*

CHECKS AND 7 .

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES

Currency b
US.dofar

basket

German marie
Pound sterling

French franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Rrmtah mark
Canacfian doOar
AustraBan doUar
S. African rami
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian echfllmg (10)
Itaflan Ora (1000)
Jordanian dinar

i pound

Buy Sen Buy sen
3.6174 30758
3.3401 30940 308 3.45
10552 10888 102 202
03317 6.4177 504 500
00795 00839 008 0.60
2.7422 2.7871 208 2.83
1.7356 1.7638 1.70 1.78
22843 20009 QUO • ""204 “.

04387 0.4438 0.42 0.46
-

0.4875 0.4954 0.47 051
00129 0.5212 OOO : 003
0.6556 0.6664 004 008.
2.4351 2.4744 209 251
2.6269 2.6683 208 :

2.71
0.7502 0.7823 0.68 .0.77
00474 00827 0.83 008
2J783 20232 2.73 207
1.9661 10979 103 F 2.03
4.6500 40700 4.65 407
00500 1.0300 005. ;103
3.7978 3.8591
5.1855 60892 509 505 -

20420 206 208

Rep.
Rato***
3.B491
30700
1.9725
53842
05848
2.7881
1.7320

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

*Th«se rates vary according to bank. **BanKbf teraet

SOURCE: BANK LEUMi

H4409
0.4920
05175
06616
2*574
2.8503
0.7578
09560
20035
1.9838
-4.7686
1.0110
3.8310
52333
03274
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Oil slides ^ain after last week’s fragile recovery

TASE ROUNDUP

Political tensions

push down shares

Mishtanim

256.03 T 1.36%

By FEUCE MABAHZ

•V-

,r

zv:

LONDON (ReuET> - Oil

uxtev . as trades shrogged off tea

week’s tentative recovery m a ir^-

ka tot has been in a headlong sWe

ance tbetumofdK)*^ . •

April futuresfor
woridbeodmiaik

a^Na* Sea BrattBl^wwe

down 58 cents at $1*27a band by

2022 GMT. Brent stamped &ora a

hiehof$24Sl in January to a low or
... . T_ VnJtfwn T+aaTTWimO' S

"FundamentaSy it’s sfflretattvely

weak, toeViio real denand, said

one London bn*et

Whh noshonagp of supplies seen

die market remains vulnerable to

fimba: fells, especially being in ftat

awkward period when the heanng

oO season has endedbut the gasoline

season has yet to take off

Tor crude o3, fundamentals

remain soggy, with ample avail-

abHiiy on both sides of the Atlantic

The Aviv̂Ji^auge data were unavailable yesterday due to technical difficulties.

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar JNtS 3J700 + 0.03%

Staring JJtS 5J842 - 057%

Marie .NIS 1.9725 +031%
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34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

[and elsewhere] continuing to

weigh on the global market,”

London brokers GNI Ltd said in a

daily report.

Arraort on Friday fiximfeeWests

energy watchdog Stowed dial rich

consunKr nations emerged from the

peak demand season with well

stocked ofl inventories.

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
tie inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

INVESTMENTS

<&'

5f*:

Maof

262.36 1.51%

Stock indexes sank yesterday

after five days of gains amid news

of tensions with the Palestinians.

Companies declined across the

board. -Koor Industries Ltd^ which

produces some seven percent of

Israel’s industrial output, fell 15%.

Koor fell even as Morgan Stanley

Group purchased 8.77% of the

company.
“We’ie moving toward a crisis

with the Palestinians,” said Eli

Nahum, bead of trading at invest-

ment firm 2anoex Securities Ltd.

'‘Problems with die Palestinians

brought negativity into today’s

market”*
Banks fell, wife Bank Hapoalim,

the country’s biggest declining

1-5%, Bank Leumi Le-Fsrael,

falling 325% and Israel Discount

Bank declining 1 -25%.

The Maof Index of 25 issues fell

1.51% to 26236 and the

Mishtanim Index of 100 issues fell

136% to 256.03. The general bond

index rose 0.12%.

Of %2 shares trading across-^

exchange, seven shares feU_J°r

every two that rose. NIS 89 mubon

worth of shares changed hands,

NIS 23m. less than on Sunday.

One company gained on me
Maof Index: Israel Chemicals Ltd-,

which went up 03%.
The company rose as investors

expect it to report increased profits,

said Nahum.
Two Mishtanim index companies

rose after announcing berter-than-

expecred four* quarter earnings:

supermarket chain Blue Square,

which gained 1.75% and Elbit

Medical Imaging, which rose 4%.
(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

US leads Euroshares

to new peaks
LONDON (Reuter)-Europe’sbig

three bourses chalkedup new record

closes yesterday after Wall Street

extended last week’s gains, but the

•dollar lost momentum.
“Wall Street has been giving us a

helping band, and as long as it holds

up Acre’s no reason why we won’t

keep going higher,” one dealer in

London saki

WaD Street’s Dow Jones index,

which rose 56 points an Friday, was

up around 24 points at 7,024.75

shortly after European bourse trade

ended with London, Paris and

Frankfurt all at record closes.

Equity markets on both sides of

ifae Atlantic were encouraged by the

US jobs report for February, which

on Friday showed little upward pres-

sure on wages, despite a bigger-tban-

expected rise in the number of new
jobs created.

Economists and traders concluded

that thejobs report had not given the

US Federal Reserve cause to raise

interest rates soon to check foe threat

of inflation.

Any rise in rates could sorely test

the global bull market in shares,

which has pushed valuations to

record after record recenfly since

higher rates harm companies prof-

itability by raising the cost of bor-

rowing and also make alternative

investments more attractive.

London's FTSE 100 share index

ended at arecord closing high for the

fifth session in a row as continued

strength on Wall Street and a more

relaxed perception of foe British

inflation outlook boosted shares.
_

Dealers said die domestic eco-

nomic picture for the FTSE
remained bullish, and die market

could scale even loftier peaksas long

as Wall Street maintained its firm

tone.
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Dow up 78 to record high
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks

surged yesterday, with foe Dow
index closing at a record high as

mutual funds and individual

investors sought out blue chips

and bargain-hunters scooped up
high-tech issues.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed up 7830 points at

7,07939, eclipsing the previous

record of 7,067.07, set on
February 18.

In foe broader market, advanc-

ing issues beat! declines 2-1 on
active volume of 461 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.

WHERETO GO
Notices in this Isattne ar» i

at NIS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per One, including

VAT, per month.

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum coflection. Lucian Freud:

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in Engfish,

daffy Sun -Thu r., 11 a.m. fnfrom
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For info. caJJ 5882819:
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagaff Windows. Tel. 02-
6418333, 02-6776271.

selection of works. Tzvi Hecken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group ol

Israefi artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israefi art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo BeivDavid and Amon
Ben-Dawtd. The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 am-6 p.m.Tue.
10 a.m.-10 p.m_ Fri. 10 am.-2 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

TEL AVIV
HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm, 20 Yad
Haruttim, 673-1475; Balsam, Salah e-

Dln. 627-2315; Shualat, Shuafat Road,

581-0108; DarAldawa, HerocTs Gate,

628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dizengoff, 522-

101

2386; Supeipharm Gtnei, 1 Afiimeir,

Ramat Aviv Gimel, <

FIRST AID
Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the
country.1n addition:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Endish) in most parts of the

country. In addition:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

.

,
641-7117. "fill 3

am. Wednesday: Pharma Daf

Jabo&nsky. 125 ton Gvirol, 548-2040.

71) midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul

Hametech, 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Bar-1 lan, 29 Bar-

ton, Ra'anana, 744-3579.

Netanya: Trufa, 2 Herzt, 882-8656.

Haifa: Habankim, 5 Habankim, 851-

3005.
Krsyoiaraa: Kupat Hofim ClaR
Zevukm, 192 Derech Akko, Kiryal

BiaSk, 878-7818.

Heraflya: CKal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskif (cnr. Sderot HagaBm), HercEya

Pftuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
ajn. to midre^iL

Upper Nazareth: da! Pharm, Lev
Hair Malt, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to

10 pm.

911 (EngTish) in most parts of the

itry. In adi
""

coui addition:
’8551333 Kf0r Sava* 9902222

AsHceton 6561332 Nahartya* 0912333
Beersheba’ 6274767 Netanya' 8604444
Baft Stianesh 6523133 PetehTW9311111
Dan Region- 5793333 RtewraT 94S1333

EM* 6S32444 FBshon* 9642333
.

Hrata* 8512233 Salad 6920333

Jerusalem* 6523133 Tel AwT 5400111

KarmteT 9SS544I TCjartas’ 6792444

- Motto Intenslva Care Unit (MICU) fi&vice in

the area, aound 0w dodc

Medical help tor tourists (n EngSsh)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24
hours a day, for information in case of

poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

,

P A C

M E D

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Blair Hofim (internal,

obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (s

orthopedics. <

Hadassah EinKerem (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pedatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv

546-1111 {chitten/youth 696-1113).

Haifa 867-2222, Beercheba 649-4333,

Netanya 862-5110, Karmiel 9834770,
War Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-

6789.

Wizo hotitneslor battered women
02-6514111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310, 08^55-0506
"

|
Amhflrinl(also in

POLICE
RRE

100

102

Bat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7676).
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Maccabi TA with back to wall
in brief

SA drop Hudson, Rhodes for second Test
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) - South Africa have dropped expe-

rienced opener Andrew Hudson and middle order batsman Jonty
Rhodes for the second Test against Australia starting in Port
Elizabeth on Friday.

&

The United Cricket Board of South Africa (UCBSA)
announced a squad of 13 players yesterday for the match which
South Africa must win to square the three Test series They were
thrashed by an innings and 196 runs in the first test in
Johannesbre last week.

Squad: Gary KiretavAdam Barter, Jacques KalEs. Oarrfl CuHtaan. Bansie
Cronje icapGuni, Brian McMiflan, Sham Fcffiock, KfcawrlW
Richardson, Allan Donald, P&nl Adams. Pat Sjxacooc,

Kiwis crash Sri Lanka by an innings
DUNEDIN, New Zealand (Reuter) — A blazing run-a-ball century

from wicketkeeper Romesh Kaluwitharana failed to save Sri Lanka
from an innings defeat in the first Test in New Zealand yesterday.
Sri Lanka started the day in the hopeless position of 37 without

loss after being forced to follow cm 364 behind.
But the tourists showed defiance, first through a well-compiled

50 by Sanath Jayasuriya and later in a fighting century stand
between Kaluwitharana and Chaminda Vaas.

They finally surrendered with the total on 328, shortly before
the scheduled close of play on the fourth day.

Philippoussis captures Scottsdale title

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (Reuter) — Rising Australian star Mark
Philippoussis satisfied his hunger to win Sunday, powering his

way to his second career title on the AIT Tour.

The big-serving 20-year-old Philippoussis out-slugged eighth-
seeded American Richey Reneberg 6-4 7-6 to win the Scottsdale
event and pick up $43,000.

The unseeded Philippoussis, who belted the world’s fastest

serve in Friday's quarter-finals at 142 mph (228.5 kph), rocketed

13 aces past Reneberg Sunday.

Israel, Sweden line up for

friendly with depleted squads
By 0R1 LEWIS

Israel and Sweden will take the

field in tomorrow's international

soccer friendly at Ramat Gan with-

out several key players, as both sides

prepare for crucial World Cup quali-

fiers against Luxembourg and
Scotland respectively.

The match should be a far cry

from the last meeting between the

two teams in Ramat Gan. when in

November 1 992 the Swedes wot 3-

I in a World Cup qualifier on their

way to reaching USA '94.

The bulk of the Swedish squad
arrived on Sunday and has begun
training, but without the injured

Jonas Them, and Martin Dahlin.

Patrik Andersson, Joakim Bjoddund
and Per Zenexberg, who foiled to

secure releases by theirnon-Swedish

European clubs.

On the plus side, two players who
did turn up yesterday from Italy

much to the delight ofcoach Tommy
Svensson were Kent Andersson of
Fiorentina and Bologna's Stefan

Schwarz.

Veteran goalkeeper Thomas
RaveHi will be making his 136th

international appearance tomorrow
and will be only nine caps short of

the world record, held by Majed
Abdullah of SaudiArabia.
Indeed, 37-year-old Ravelh and

coach Svensson are foe only two
persons remaining from the side

which outplayed Israel four and a
half years ago.

Under foe circumstances, Israel

coach Shtamo Scharf would have

relished foe opportunity of taking on
the Swedes and gaming some
revenge fOT past defeats, but he too is

faced with picking a side which will

be without many natural first-choice

players.

Haim Revivo and Eyal Berfcovic

have remained in Europe due to club

.

commitments, Gadi Banner is trying

out with Manchester United, while

Ronnen Harazi, Tal Banin, Itzik

Zohar, David Amsalem and Avi

Nimm are aU injured.

The absentees will allow some
new faces to get a chance to prove

themselves, but Scharf will undoubt-

edly be in a quandary as to how to

prepare for foe vital qualifier in

Luxembourg on March 30, knowing
that both his own side, and his oppo-

nentsttromnoware likely to be total-

ly different kettles of fish to those

which will line up in just under force

weeks' time.

Joseph Hoffman andOri Lewis: Sports Editors

Loss to Efes
Risen tonight

would end
European season

By BHAN FHEEMAH

Maccabi Tel Aviv tries to defeat

Efes Pilsen tonight at Yad Eliahu

and send its Euro League Final 16
series back to Istanbul for a third

and decisive game on Thursday.

Although foe Turks are not near-

ly as invincible on the road (4-4 in

European play this season) as at

home (9-0), Maccabi knows a win
will not be easy.

Efes demonstrated to Maccabi
last Thursday in an impressive 76-
67 victory why it is considered one
of Europe's strongest teams this

season.

Although the Israelis succeeded
in holding the club’s best player,

Petar Naumoski. to only 14 points

on 4-11 shooting from the field,

well below his European average

of 213 points a game, the other
players picked up the slack.

It is this teamwork (six Efes play-

ers scored at least eight points,

while Maccabi had only three score
that many) which allows the Turks
to avoid long periods of poor play.

Not only did Efes hit 25 of 27
free throws in Game 1. but each
time Maccabi madf. a comeback
attempt the Turks had someone else

come through in the clutch. And
the team as a whole outrebounded
the Israelis, even though board
work is one of Efes Pilsen’s weak
points.

On Sunday, Efes continued its

victorious ways in the 'Turkish

league with a 78-71 win over Tofes
Bursa.

Hopefully, Maccabi will be able

to continue its recent success at Yad
Eliayahu, where it has won four

consecutive European contests (a

modest streak to be sure, but a vast
improvement over foe five losses

out of six tries at home which [Re-

ceded it, dating back to last sea-

son).

In Game 1, Maccabi’s play in the

paint was pressed due to foe lack of

an outside threat Doron Sheffer

and Oded Katash. who only had a

combined five points on miserable

2-15 shooting from the field last

SCOREBOARD
LOCAL BASKETBALL- Maccabi Qvat

rSfamod bat MaccuM- Ramat Gao 96-93b
an outstanding 171b roond game in tbe
National Basketball last nlgtit-

ENGLISH SOCCER - Premier League
result last night: Urerpool 4, Newcastle 3.

NHL - Stroday’s results: PHaddpUa 5,

Washington 0; UnupaBay2, Calgary 1 (OD;
NY Rangers 2, San Jose I; New Jersey 4,

Buffalo 1; Edmonton 4. St Lmris 1; Anaheim
2, Colorado 2(OT* Boston 3. Florida L

CRICKET - Tbe BrstTfest between West
Indies and India was heading Ibr a draw
alter a rain-delayed start on tbe Glib and
final day yesterday.

Three was no play before tea and when
the game did get under way, West Indies

declared 322 ahead and left India to survive

a minimum of 38 onvtrs.

India readied 29 for one wbb 23 overs left.

Wes Indies bad declared Iheir second
innings dosed at the overnight 241 for four.

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 lor 10 worts

(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 worts (minimum), each addi-

tional wort NIS 19.89-

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 lor 10 worts
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 worts (minimum), each additional

wort - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 1 0 worts (minimum), each ad-
ditional wort - NIS 52-65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 worts (minimum), each additional
wort - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until March 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; lor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the dty Cen-
ter - double or large lamily rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.v./lelephone, quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91 044.

TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-661-8541.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 m., luxurious, swim-
ming pool. Tel. 02-537-6777, 02-563-
6814.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). OIVIROLLI SIANi. Tel.

02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIOUE, 3 or 4,

carden, basement, parking, long term. Im-

mediate. (No commission). OIVIROLLI
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

SALES
BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL. IWr
theater, 3-5, green, 2nd floor. $245,000.

ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TteJ. 02-625-

WHERE TO STAY
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT in Jerusa-
lem available April 16-30. Fully fur-

nished. Also, holiday apartment, Fully

equipped in Tiberias. Fax. 02-581-1385,

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZUYA P1TUAH FOR rant, 4 bedroom
cottage, fully furnished, immediate en-
try. Moran Real Estate (Maidan). Tel. 09-
957-2759.

SALES
CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum.
TeL 050-231-725, 08-63&-3261.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HADERA. BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, fuPy furnished, available lor

holidays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. Possible long term. Tel 02-533-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 (Gadi).

Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

Secretarial Positions

available,

full andpart time. s

050-215848 1

* Secretary * N.Y. Lawyer

wanted

Tel. 02-5376585.
g

Fax. 02-5387011 I

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can Hif-

ma, Tei (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE REST! II We are the bestir

The biggest and oldest agency fa IsraeL

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair InlemationaL TeL 03-619-0423.

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs. Dve-ln. lor 2 fa-

milies jn Tel Aviv, $750. Tel. 03-
6201195, 052-452002.

FOR NICE FAMILY, au pair, good condi-
tiOTS. high salary, TeL 03-537-1036.

MISC.
DANISH, FINNISH & Korean-speakers
wanted for permanent job in Ramat Gan.
High salary. Call Eran, TeL 03-575-8255.

K BUY K
M bi

K BLUE & H

a WHITE B

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD SALE
AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING large
household ol furniture, etc. Tel. 02-534-
4370.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

TeL 02-6523735, 050-240977.

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door, 5
seats, 1994, standard, white, good con-
dition, list price negotiable. Tel. 02-533-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 - Gadi

w-

- 0m
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HEMUST IMPROVE —Maccabi could certainlymake use ofa better performance from Doron Sheffer

(right), who scored only 4 points on 18% shooting in Game 1 last week. (af>

Thursday, need to rectify that prob- week. White has been particularly key players in foul trouble. Efes

-lera tonight to give Maccabi a impressive in his last three home would then have to dig deeper into

chance. contests, and his presence is need- its bench than on Thursday, when it

Another point of concern for ed if foe Israelis hope to be on all used only six players.

Maccabi is Randy White, who has cylinders. The game is scheduled to be

had problems once again with his A real boost for Maccabi would shown five on Channel l starting at

week. White has been particularly

impressive in his last three home
contests, and his presence is need-

The game is scheduled to be

shown live on Channel 1 starting at

8:45 pjn.

had problems once again with his A real boost for Maccabi would
right knee during practice this be if it can get a few of the Ttirks’

LOCAL SCENE

Glickstein names Davis Cup team

Four is magic

for Hapoel r

Jerusalem K
Bv BRIAN FREEMAN

:
-

For Hapoel Jerusalem the magjfc

number tonight is four: not only as

m a victory at Iraklis Salonika will -

propel tbe club to the European,.

Cup Final Four, but even a loss of

up to four points will be enough tn

do the trick. j .

The task at hand wffl not be

easy as a trip to Greece- is never a

picnic. And last week, at hon^-..

Hapoel blew a golden opportunity

to bring along a bigger cushion to

the quarterfinal’s second leg. by.

allowing a 66-56 advantage with

just under three minutes m foe

game to be whittled away to only. ,

a 68-63 win. - "•
: V

Fortunately for Jerusalem, how-

ever, Iraklis is not one of foej:

stronger Greek clubs this season/
'

On Sunday they lost once agaip,

.

88-73 to Apollon, dropping tiienh

to 1 1 th place with a 7-16 record.^.-.. .

And Hapoel fans well remember ..

that earlier in the tournaments

Jerusalem emerged victorious’.,

when it faced a similar rintatich:

by taking only a two-point custaon

to Germany against Ubn. .

'*

:'z v
This, of course, does not mean,

that Iraklis can be taken Ugbtf£
:

.

Foreign player Erik Me^whfc,
scored 24 points in the first leg£..

leads an outstanding fittntcouztc

-

which includes naturalized players^:-.

Martheus Shalstrom andStev^;.

Bucknell.

They controlled the boards iu

Jerusalem, making it difficult -for

Hapoel to rack up the points! ‘

J-:.

And there is added pressure

Jerusalem because tonight's game '

,

is of great importance not only.'fix

Hapoel, but to Israeli basketballas\

a whole. . ’V -
_

By the formula of the new Euro 0
League setup. & country is gnrm
an additional spot (up to three’-

places) in the 24-chib premiere
'

Euro League the following season :

if a club from that country reaches .

the European Cup Final Four.£ <
.

• Tonight’s game is scbednle^tb:

be broadcast live on tbe Spots
Channel starting at 7:15 pan. " 0

gnyahu

HEATHER CHAU

Tennis: Shlorno Glickstein has chosen his

squad for next month's Davis Cup tie against

Slovakia largely without heed to the ATP rank-

ings.

The squad is led by Eyal Ran (144) whose

inclusion is still in the balance pending renumer-

ation talks.

Other members are Eyal Erlich (242). Nir

Weigreen (258), Noam Behr (273) and Amir
Hadad (462). Second and fourth ranked Oren

Motevassel (206) and Raviv Weidcnfeld (243)

were overlooked in favor of the younger talent

Soccer, They only needed a draw but the

national junior (under- 16) team were taking no

chances en route to Germany and the European

Championships next month.

Less than sixty seconds from kickoff Gal Geva
shot into the net from a pass on the left from Emil

KastiL

The 1-0 lead sufficed, survived foe full 90 min-

utes and Albania were defeated. Israel finished

top of the triangular qualifying group with two
wins to Albania's one win and one loss and

Yugoslavia’s 0-2 record.
‘ Rugby: The league season is now over with

ASATel Aviv and Ra’anana winning theA and

B divisions respectively buc the cup competition

is still an open book.

Before die semi-finals on March 29 and the

final on April 5, two teams from among
Netanya, Jerusalem, Kibbutz Yizre'el and Galil

Elyon will fight for a place in the first semifinal.

The other one will be between Tel Aviv and
Ra’anana.

Fixtures this week are Ra’anana v. Rishon

Lezion at the Sportek and Yezreel v. Galil Elyon

at the kibbutz.

Golf: As the winds increased at the Caesarea

golf club on Friday, so did the scores. Cyril

Kaufman led theA division in the individual Sta-

bleford event with 34 stableford points with

Arieh Gresaro and Zev Abraham tied on 32.

Mike Ossip took the B division with 35, fol-

lowed by Chuck Shaikowitz on 34 Marion ..

Fegel with her four-under-par 39 points had die
1

day’s score with Baruch Baltaxa behind on 38:

and Barbara Golan led the D division with 37,

with 84-year- old Walter Rosenthal in second

place with 36.

Badminton: The national youth squad will be
inaction overseas at the end ofthismonth intwo
tournaments. From an international tournament
in Belgium, two players, soldiera Nir Yurim arid

Irena Serebrinsky will continue to die Czech
Republic for the European Youth!'

Championships on April 1-4. '

_ x
Meanwhile, preliminary rounds for the natiarv--

al championships win be held this Saturday in

Tivon, beginning at 9am. Call (03) 6494956.
Orienteering: Hundreds of people seeking foe

north will be busy this weekend in the two-day
Open Israel Orienteering Championships. Day
one will traverse the splendid Nahshon-Latrun
area with day two focusing on the Ashdod1

Ashkelon domain. Call (03)9560537.
.

Kansas, Minnesota, Kentucky, NC
top seeds in NCAA tourney

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -

Other than a big beef from the Big

East, foe NCAA tournament left just

about everyone happy with the 64-

team field.

Even Kentucky, the defending

national champion, wasn't upset

about starting out in the West

Regional as the top seed, although

coach Rick Pitino dkl acknowledge

that foe long trip could be tough for

his team.

“AU you see is a basketball court

and a hotel” Pitino said after his

Wildcats (30-4) were matched
against Montana (21-10) in a first-

round game Thursday at Salt Lake
City.

Top-ranked Kansas (32-1).

Minnesota (27-3) and North Carolina

(24-6) were the otter top seeds, with

the Jayhawks in the SoutheasL the

Gophers in the Midwest and the Tar
Heels in the East.

Minnesota coach Clem Haskins,

whose team was left out of the field

last season despite 19 wins, was
pleased to be a No. 1 seed.

The Gophers' first round opponent
- on Friday at Kansas City - is

Southwest Texas State (16-12).

Kansas and North Carolina open
Thursday, with the Jayhawks play-

ing Jackson State (14-15) in

Memphis, and tbe Tar Heels playing
Fairfield f11-18) in Winston-Salem.
N.C. Fairfield (11-18) and Jackson
Stare (14-15) are the only teams in

the field with losing records.

If the Tar Heels manage two wins
in the tournament—a second-round
matchup against Indiana looms —
coach Dean Smith would surpass

Adolph Rupp as the winningest
coach in college basketball history

with 877 victories.

While the Atlantic Coast

Conference and Big Ten each placed

six teams in the tournament, the Big

East managed just fair teams. And
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim wasn't

happy about iL

“If we can't get in with 19 wins

and Virginia can get in— they did-

n’t bear anybody. They just played in

a league and got beat a lot,”

Boeheim said of the Cavaliers (18-

12 overall, 7-9 ACC). “So I guess if

you gel beat a tot, that means you
should be in foe tournament” West
Virginia coach Gale Catlett, whose
Mountaineers went 19-9, also was
upset his team was left out
The tournament starts on Thursday

and finishes up in Indianapolis with

the Final Four on March 29 and 31.

The Atlantic-10, Big 12, Pac-10
and Southeastern conferences have
five teams apiece in the field, while

Conference USA has four and the

Western Athletic Conference has
three.

Among other teams left out were
Michigan (19-11) of the Big Ten,
Tulane (20-10) of Conference USA,
and Hawaii (20-7), Fresno Stale (20-

II) and Texas Christian (21-12) of
tbeWAC
In addition to the Kansas-Jackson

State matchup, the Southeast games
in Memphis, on Thursday feature

eighth-seeded Purdue against No. 9
Rhode Island; No. 5 Maryland
against No. 12 College of
Charleston; and No. 4 Arizona
against No. 13 South Alabama.
The other games in the Southeast

wfll be played in Chartone, N.C„ on
Friday and will feature No. 6 Illinois

against No. 11 Southern California;
No. 3 Georgia against No. 14
Tennessee-Chattanooga; and No, 7
Marquette against No. 10

. NCAA Tournament Seedings .

EAST: 1. North Carolina 2. South Carolina 3. Now Mexico 4. Vfflanova 5.
California 6. Loutevilte 7. Wisconsin 8. Indiana 9. Colorado 10. Texas 11.
Massachusetts 12. Princeton 13. Long lsland U 14. Old Dominion 15 .

Coppin Stale 16. Fairfield.

SOUTHEAST 1. Kansas 2. Duke 3. Georgia 4. Arizona 5. Maryland 6.
Illinois 7. Marquette 8. Purdue 9. Rhode Island 10. Providence 11.
Southern Cal 12. College of Charleston 13 . South Alabama 14
Tennessee-Chattanooga 15. Murray Stale 16. Jackson Slate.

MIDWEST: 1. Minnesota 2. UCLA 3. Cincinnati 4. Ctemson 5. Tulsa 6.
Iowa StaL 7. Xavier. Ohio 8. Mississippi 9. Temple 1 CL. Vanderbilt 11..
Illinois State 12. Boston University 13. Miami, - Ohfo 14. Butldr 15
Charleston Southern 16. Southwest Texas State. •

WEST: 1. Kentucky 2. Utah 3. Wake Forest 4. St Joseph's s/Bostok
College 6. Stanford 7. North Cardina-Chartafte 8. Iowa 9. Virginia 10;
Georgetown 11 . Oklahoma 12. Valparaiso 13. Pacific 14. St. Mary's, CaSf
15. Navy 16, Montana.

Providence; and No. 2 Duke against

No. 15 Murray State. . .

•

In addition to North Garolina-
Fairfield, the other games 'at

Winston-Salem in the JSast are

eighth-seeded Indiana against No. 9
Colorado; No. 5 California against

No. 12 Princeton; ifodU^b. ' 4
Villanova against N<fc'-li3|Long
Island University. . ..

The other East sob^phnal at

Pittsburgh has No.-4iLp^
against No. IT Mas-acftusffis; No. 3
New Mexico agamsf OMIJonunioo;
No. 7 Wisconsin against- No.'yI0
Texas; and No. 2 SoutitCafoSa
against No. 15 Coppin StateU .

Kentucky will - be jdmed OP
Thursday at Salt Lake C^y wife No.

8 Iowa against N6.-9 Nd:'5

.

Boston College against^No. 12

Valparaiso; and No. 4&'-Jopeph’s

against No. 13 Pacific^-7 -

Tucson, Arizona will pkyito&To
the other West
have No. 6 StHnford'agamsri’fo. 11

Oklahoma; No. ‘ 3 Wake Forest

against No. 14
.

No. 7 North
against No. 10 Georaetowis and No.

•Jk if* £ ,.

In addition •’? to7 £tmnesota-

Soufowest Ifexas State, the Midwest

Temple; No.5 Tulsa: 1

2

Boston .UnivjHsiiy^iaOTi. Ntp- 4,

Clemson against- NtU .13..' Miami, •*

Ohio. -
r

> i ..

The A^westvihhjii^ni^-
Auburn Hills,

;

No. 6 Iowa Stale sg&stiNOf J* -

Illinois State;

against No.
against No;
UCLA against No.
Southern..' -

•
• ' 'y -;

1-- O'-.; - U- -
'• •*-*- y '

,

WU|
- v ,;
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